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Four citizens feted at Chambei:^banque

C 4

-

AWARD WINNERS—Miss Hoydada, Tiffany Gentry [third 
from left] haMded out awards to [left-right] Dr. A.E. Guthrie/ 
for Citizen Through The Years, and Carolyn Hale wly  ̂
accepted for Bill Hale’s Extra Mile Award. Other wlnnpirs

/

were Jimmy Willson [on Gentry’ s right] for Citizen Of The 
Year and Bob Alldredge [far right] for Em|tioyer Of The Year. 
The latter two awards were handed oat by Gary Brown.

— Staff photo

Dr. A.E. plithrie became the first 
recipient o f  Floydada’ s Chamber of 
Commerce “ Citizen Through the Years 
Award," a$ the Chamber celebrated 40 
years of service to this city and its 
citizens.

Dt. Guthrie’s award was one of 
severed given by the Chamber as it 
m ^ e d  its annual banquet in Floydada 
S^urday evening, February 27, at 
Duncan Elementary cafeteria. Also 
receiving awards were; Citizen of the 
Year, which went to Jimmy Willson; 
Employer of the Year to Bob Alldredge, 
and a special “ Extra Mile Award”  to 
Bill Hale.

Guthrie received a standing ovatio^ 
after being awarded his plaque by Ci| 
Manager Gary Brown, 1986’ s Citizep of 
the Year.

“ Dr. Guthrie not only delivered this 
speaker,”  said Brown, “ but he also 
delivered 1,800 to 2,000 other 6abies.”  
Setting up his practice ip Floydada in 
1933, “ Dr. Guthrie, now retired, has 
probably seen more miles our city 
streets and county rotuls than most 
people. He has traveled those roads by 
auto, tractor, foqr and horseback, 
tending to the npeds of others," said
Brown. '

/

C m Z E I^ F  YEAR
Jimmy Willson, the new Citizen of 

the Yea^w as also awarded his plaque 
by BrqyVn. “ He was active at one time in 
n e a ^  eycf^ organization in town,”  said 
Browns' “ He was a three-time city

council member, two-time m a ^ ,  mem
ber of the West Texas Cnamber of 
Commerce, has held allm fices in the 
Masonic lodge, and i&^rrently the only 
person who holds u^!w ive membership 
in both the Floy<y|nKons and Rotary.”

Willson, a ditoyn lay leader in the 
Methodist ChuflS^ was a voting dele
gate to ^  general conference four 
times, y lu  is active in the Boy Scouts, 
havinuroen an Eagle, Silver Eagle and 
Silvm^eaver while a scout. Willson has 
be^ 0  recognized by numerous local 

ganizadons for his support and he 
)ways promotes Floydada in his travels 

and work in the community.”

EMPLOYER OF YEAR
Tiffany Gentry, Miss Floydada, pre

sented the Employer o f The Year Award 
for the Women’ s Division of the 
Chamber o f Commerce, This year’s 
recipient was Bob Alldredge, owner of 
Alldredge Communications and KKAP 
Radio. Nominations for this hflpor^ 
made by employees.

EXTRA-MILE AWARD
The Women’ s Division 

new award this year,
Extra-Mile Award. The 
be presented on a re
only when the 
winner. Bill Hale 
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Democratic boxes. . .

a view from

The Lampj/ghter
By Ke^Towery

The Iowa cu cu s  operation has come 
and gone, a j^ a s  the New Hampshire 
primary. MWen all is said and done we 
are just about where we started, with 
“ Super ^ e s d a y ”  on March 8 to place 
the reu  imprint on the Presidential 
contes^or 1988.

y/0 have never been able to under- 
ltd why the Iowa caucus has been 

^sidered by our brethren in the 
“ media”  as being such a bell weather. 
It is anything but that The Caucus, like 
a precinct meeting, is generally domin
ated by the party activists. A primary, 
on the other hand, is much more 
representative of the thinking of a 
party’ s rank and file. Still, what is, is. 
And the Iowa caucus thing will probably 
be with us. We are told that 3,000 
reporters, cameramen, sound .technU 
dans etc., descended on the st^e 
during the days leading up to ^ e  
caucuses, each of them probably ejfech- 
ing the economy to the tune of ̂  least 
$100 per day. The way we figuct it, that 
comes out to about one “ media person”  
for every 84 participants i^the caucus
es. And as an aside we wbgid note that 
about the same numbof at people cast 
ballots in each of the two states as will 
cast ballots in Harrif Coujity during the 
general election in fioverfnber.

But there’s not tpuch need, in our 
opinion, to spend much time trying 
to read the tea le^^es at this stage of the 
game. No doulA the Iowa and New 
Hampshire ex^cises helped the candi
dates d iscov /' some kinks in their 
operation, bAi when Super Tuesday is 
over will b « le n t y  of time to get serious 
about w h^e everybody stands on the

ntlnued on Page Two

Assessor - collector^ commissioner ^ 

races highligHts o f Demo primary^

Sixyfin Democratic polling sites will 
from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. 

These will operate for both the 
second Democratic primary

Nomination o f a tax assessor-collector 
and races for t|̂ 0 commissioners high
light county inb^esf among Democratic 
voters as they prepare to visit the polls 
next Tuesday4br the first primary.

The candidacy of a local man, Randy 
Hollums, it also magnifying the three- 
person r ^ e  for congressman from the .  
13th District. Bill Sarpalius o f Amarillo/^

[ATJemocratk primary sample ballot 
appears in this issue of The Hesperian 
aim a Republican primary sample ballot 
^ pears in The Beacon.]

and Ed Lehman o f Vernon are/<mher 
aspirants. The Democratic vi9fbr will 
meet the Republican nomiqpb in the 
November general election.

Penny Golightly, w h ^ s  serving by 
appointment, and Camyn Redding, a 
member of the coun^ tentr&l appraisal 
district staff, are vyfng ^or a full term as 
county tax asses^r-cofector.

A five-man r ^ e  developed for com
missioner in Prdcinct One. They are (as

Personsycan vote in 
one party’s primary

Accordl|fg to candidates and election 
officials, aome voters do not understand 
that the^ will be eligible to cast ballots 
in either the Democratic or Republican 
prinwiry election next T u es^ y, al- 
tho^Lgh they can not vote In both party 
p i^arles.

listed on the ballot)'Connie D. Bearden, 
Hulon Carthel,. BiM Hopper, Sam 
Spence and Delmae McCormick. Spence 
is the incumbent.

In Precinot Three, D.R. (Richard) 
Sanders, George Taylor and incumbent 
Thomas yfarren are seeking to become 
commis|rfoner.

4-OFFS POSSIBLE
multi-person fields, it is possi- 

tha> rim-offs will be necessary to 
determine the commissioner in both 
Precincts One and Three.

Kay Crabtree is unopposed in his bid 
to serve the unexpired term of commis- . 
sioner in Precinct Four, Crabtree w ay

appointed to the post last Year.
Since there are no Republican candi

dates for tax assessor-collector or 
commissioner, the Democratic nomin
ees will be elected.

Warren Chisuqi and J.J. Barlow Jr. 
are seeking the|f party’ s nomination for 
District 84 stste representative. The 
nominee w|M be pitted against either 
Republican Gary Ivey or Tom Christian 
in Novetntier for the right to succeed the 
retiring Foster Whaley of Pampa.

"The Floyd County Democratic Exe- 
cuiive Committee has in past yearsin
maintained, and will in this 

Continued from Page Eight
year

interest sufficient 
to form  teeh center?

Talk about founding a teen ^(creation center for Floydada is escalating.
One individual told The Hesperian that the goal is to “ create a recreation center , 

for our youth to give them something to do besides driving up and down the drag.’jf 
The city has been appre^hed and is “ willing to cooperate,”  according to C ^  

Manager Gary Brown. Th6 city is attempting to locate grant money, althoughmo

Ya’’ll c o n ^  to election 
night party at Hesperian

losting an 
public is

The Hesperian i 
election party and 
invited. /

A board on which to place 
returns in key raegs as they become 
available will be/rected  in front the 
The Hesperian/^Floyd County resi
dents are uTvited to watch as 
returns are^ceived  and posted on 
the board Juesday night.

Spotli^ts will be available in 
order t ^ t  persons can see the 
board from several vantage points.

In^^dition, light refreshments 
aro^d be served inside The Hespe

rian office after 7 p.m.

Kirk & Son is making available 9/ 
television set, and Cable TV bf 
Floydada will provide the cphle 
connection in order that the pfiiblic 
can be updated on are% races 
Tuesday night.

The Hesperian o ffi^  is to be 
closed from 3 o ’cloclu«ntiI shortly 
after 7 p.m. that “ Runners”  
will bring results, from the county 
clerk’ s office a f various precinct 
returns arrive a id  ynll relay them to 
the large board?

GRAND MASTER TO VISIT FLOY
DADA—Graham H. Chlldreas, Grand 
Master o f Texas Masons, will present a 
“ Mlrabean B. Lamar”  medallion and 
an accompanying scholarship to a 
selected Floydada student during “ Sa
lute To Our Schools”  on Monilay, 
March 7. The annual program Is 
presented by Floydada Lodge No. 712«, 
A.F.AA.M ., In commemoration of Tei 
as Public Schools Week. Childress 
also deliver the keynote address, yith  
the program commencing at 8 p .i^ T h e  
event Is open to the public Ju no 
admission charge, a recep tm  will 
follow In the high school m eteria , 
honoring Floydada school p^fionnel.

Ind 
Sons.

A change occurs at Dougherty. Since 
school has been closed, and the 

building sold, the Dougherty box will be 
held at Producers Cooperative Elevator 
business office. Mrs. Ruth Daniel is to 
serve as judge.

Following are the primary precinct 
boxes, places o f election and presiding 
judges:

Southwest Floydada #1, Floydada 
High School auditorium, Gaude Weath- 
ersbee

Allmon Allmon Gin, H.B. Robert
son

Sandhill #4, Barwise Elevator, Mrs. 
Bill Horton

East Lockney #5, City Hall 
J.D. Copeland

Providence #7, Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Mrs. Mary Turney

Lone Star #8, Lone S ty  Community 
Center, G.B. Johnston

South Plains #9, S o i^  Plains School, 
Mrs. Ruby Lee Higm botham

Cedar HUl # 1 1 ,/Cedar Hill Baptist 
Church, Mrs. Lindsey Lackey

Baker #13,^,^Dothe Spur Elevator, 
Kenneth

Harmmf^ tib . Harmony Community 
Centet^M ry Susan Dunavant

#17, Fairmount Baptist 
Chufdi,jMrs. Jack Pigg

Lockney #18, First United 
MetbBdist Church, J.T. (Buster) Terrell 

Dugherty #20, Producers Coopera- 
! Elevator business office, Mrs. Ruth 

Janiel
McCoy #22, McCoy Grocery, Mrs. 

Craig Edwards
Southeast Floydada #23, county 

courtroom in courthouse, Mrs. Nancy 
WUlson

Northeast Floydada #24, Floydada 
Fire Hall, Mrs. Wayne Bramlet.

Wayne Collins, Charles E. Hdimes 
Jr. and Bob Vickers are membergof the 
absentee ballot board.

epresent^tive races^ e y  GOP \/
' Races for U.S. representatives and 
state representatives are receiving the 
major attention locally in the Republi
can Primary next Tuesday.

such funding has 
“ The first thing 

the idea, one 
to complete tb 

Should an ai/ple 
youngsters, 
called to ex

Secured to date.
(eed to do is find out if there is enough interest”  to 
fs. Those who are willing to assist with the project ari 
ving coupon. /

lount of interest be depicted through the survey, a pSeeting of 
school personnel and other interested individuaj^ would be 

ideas and map definite plans. \ /

- U ^ _____
be interested in supporting a youth rec^ o iy ^ r for

teenage offspring.

^ ^ h o >
Please;

t k
imberi 2
Btutri to city hall or iqnil^to P.jCL--Bn«no, Floydada.

A polling site is to be open in each of 
Floyd County’s four commissioners 
precincts from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. /  

Tom Christian and Gary Ivey are 
vying for the GOP nomination 
District 84 state representative, 
primary winner advances to the 
ember general election agains 
Democratic standard-bearer, in c u m 
bent Foster Whaley of ^grnpa 
retiring.

I ' ''S k t jn e n  are in the ^ a se  for the 
I 'H lq p u b li^  nomination as congressman 
! f r ^  D i^ c t  13. The A\, as listed on 
I the Alan BKkering, Larry S.

"■j— Mtfner, Price, Kon Buffum, Jim
I Brj^pdon and Chip Staniswalis.

Raw Macha is the Republican nomi- nee for sh w ff. Ale will be pitted
/  / y

Bertrand^ McDtmielon 
^ -3 A  all-district squad

against incumben^ 
general election

ed Cardinal in the

'an
honor squad. Littlefield did not 

all-district performer.

1 IS

Hjatiflct coaches chose the s q u a d ^ - '

^  a^ ition  UrttUTFloydada players, 
[lembbts of the all-district squad are: 

lorht"

A pair of Whirlwind seniors have 
been honored with selection to the 2-3A 
girls all-district basketball squad. They 
are Angie Bertrand and Amanda 
Daniel.

Both Miss BertTandĵ S’-b ^ tn i  Miss»
McDaniel, 5’5” j^p«eti"own three varsit^X ^ h o m o re  GIoi^Gauna, junior Sydeill..,.,^rvivors 
basketball lettdis. -  ̂ ^ D on a ld  and freshman Renae Josse-

The honqf squad wsf̂  well divided all of Dimmitt; junior Debbie Brown 
with champi6rt~©mynitt being repfe- and sophomore-W endy Caeen, bath at 
sented by a tri^ o f players, Floy^Udg/^ Muleshoff; seniors Tiffany Osborn and 
Friona and Miffeshoe each having 4tro Trudy Reeye, both jjt-EciQna; and

PRESIDEMIAI ASPIRANTS
AlthoughAw ^of the contestants — 

Alexander i ^ u i g  Jr and Pete DuPont 
—  have wiudrawn, their names appear 
on the bM ot with those of Bob Dole, 
George Auah, Jack Kemp and Pat 
Robertspn for their parfy’Sy-pSslBhntial 
nomir^

per TuesdoyI ̂*tluring v^lch Tex- 
anyknd their counterparts id 12 other 
Southern stateo’’^ !  cast pnmary bal

ls a crucial test fat the four

Beau Boulti 
down as 
District to make 
Senate,, He

Amarillo is s te p m g  
an frorlh-.^  ̂ t h  
face for o y r  U.S. 

''oppositipir in the

places and Tulia.havine one g id  oamerf ftreshfuap Jennifar^ucker of '*’*»***- Omtinoed on Page Two
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a view from i

The Lamplighter
By Ken Towery

Continued from Page One
presidential thing. Right now we have 
some races closer to home to worry 
about.

The decision of Beau Boulter to give 
up his U.S. House seat for a run at the 
U.S. Senate, and the decision by Foster 
Whaley to give up his seat in the Texas 
Legislature, and a decision by Sen. 
Farabee to take a $110,000 job as 
attorney for the University of Texas 
System in Austin, thereby vacating his 
Texas Senate seat, is causing all sorts of 
political activity hereabouts. W e’ ll wait 
until later to comment on the Farabee 
move, since it won’t be until May 7 that 
his replacement will be decided, as we 
understand the current situation. But 
the March primary is staring us in the 
face, and local voters must decide.

W e’ ll not comment on strictly local 
races. As we’ve said before, local voters 
know as much about local candidates as 
we do. They have every opportunity to 
talk to the candidates personally, or 
they know their public and sometimes 
private history, and are in position to 
make intelligent and informed deci
sions. But we do have some thoughts on 
some of the other races that we would 
like to pass along, for good or ill.

First, on the Republican side. There 
are indications that voting statewide in 
the Republican primary this year will be 
higher than ever, drawn there by the 
contest for President and the race for a 
nominee to challenge Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen in November. Whether the 
anticipated statewide surge in Republi
can primary voting will be reflected in 
heavier GOP primary voting locally is 
anybody’ s guess. Frankly we anticipate 
an increase locally, but nothing on the 
order there will be statewide, because 
of locally contested races for important 
county offices. But for those who do 
vote in the GOP primary, whether 
because of the presidential contest or 
the importance the voter attaches to the 
State legislative race, we hope this area 
goes heavily for Mr. Gary Ivey of Ralls 
to replace Foster Whaley. Opposing 
Mr. Ivey in that primary contest will be 
Mr. Tom Christian of Claude. Mr. 
Christian is also a good man, but in Mr. 
Ivey we have an opportunity to gain 
representation from this end of the 
District. He has been active in leader
ship roles for a number of agricultural 
organizations important to this area, 
and has been active in community 
endeavors as well. We believe the state, 
this district, &nd particularly this area, 
would be well served by the election of 
Mr. Ivey to the Texas Legislature.

In the U.S. House race, on the 
Republican side, we believe this District 
would be best served by the nomination 
of Larry Milner of Amarillo to go against 
whomever is nominated on the Demo
cratic side, of which we shall take note 
shortly. From all we can gather he is 
simply the best in the six-man race. He 
is known here, and those who know him 
speak highly of him. He has long 
experience in the area of industrial 
development, with a special affinity for 
small towns and their problems. He 
would not have to be “ educated”  in this 
respect, nor would he have to be 
convinced of the need to fight the good 
fight. He has come here asking for the 
support of people in this area. Our talks 
with him, and with people here who 
know him leads us to recommend him 
for your support.

In the GOP Senate primary race we 
admit to somewhat of a quandry. We 
were very much impressed with Beau 
Boulter as a Congressman for this 
District. We found him to be hard 
working, energetic, and concerned with 
the problems of this area. For that 
reason we were terribly distressed when 
he chose to give up his seat and try for 
the U.S. Senate. We can understand 
some of his frustrations in the House, as 
he sought to argue for a semblance of 
fiscal responsibility in a body dominated 
by irresponsible politicians of the “ tax 
and spend”  philosophy. But there is 
something to be said for someone who 
just hangs in there and year after year 
wears down the opposition with argu
ments based on fiscal sanity. We 
suppose he felt he could do more in the 
Senate, if he could get elected. At this

Roydada 
Iron & Metal

900 L  Virginia

Is now paying good 
prices for junk cars.

•  Aluminum Cans
•  Aluminum Pipe
•  Junk Iron
•  Copper
•  Brass

CALL: Willie Galvan 
Business.. .  983-2305 
Home... 983-5277

stage we suppose it doesn’t really 
matter what we think he should have 
done. He’s in the race, along with 
others. And despite our unhappiness 
with his decision, the choice we now 
face is what to do about it. We think of 
those in the GOP primary race for 
Senate, this area would be best served 
by his nomination. He at least knows 
our problems and has indicated, during 
his time in the House, that he is willing 
to at least try to be helpful.

Over on the Democratic side there is 
only one race outside local contests that 
really has much interest locally, that 
being the race for the Congressional 
seat being vacated by Beau Boulter. 
District Attorney Randy Hollums is in 
that race and we hope he receives a 
heavy and favorable vote of those 
citizens who vote in the Democratic 
primary. We can't see folks here getting 
excited about anyone in the Democratic 
presidential contest, given what we 
have seen up to now. But in our view it 
is important that Hollums receive the 
support of this area. In the first place he 
cannot win the nomination without it. In 
the second place, if he loses the 
nomination without the support of his 
friends and neighbors other politicians 
will discount the political clout of this 
end of the District. It is ironic, perhaps, 
that we are placed in position to argue 
this point, since Floyd County, and 
adjoining counties to the South and East 
were tacked on to this District by a 
Democratic Legislature for the purpose 
of merely “ filling in the blanks", so to 
speak. It would be helpful to the long 
range benefit of this county and the 
surrounding counties, in our view, for 
Hollums to receive the support of those 
who will be voting in the Democratic 
Primary on March 8.

At a later date we will offer our 
thoughts on the Presidential contest, as 
well as the situation surrounding the 
state judicial races, the latter of which 
continues to be a shame and disgrace to 
the people of Texas. Relative to the 
presidential primary contest however, 
we suppose we should pass along a bit 
of information at this point. The 
Associated Press informs us that the 
national organization of gays and les
bians has evaluated all the major 
candidates on both the Democratic and 
Republican sides, and have come to the 
conclusion that all the Democratic 
candidates are acceptable to them, and 
that none o f the Republican candidates 
are acceptable to them. The organiza
tion wanted voters to be aware o f their 
position before they go to the polls, and 
the Associated Press duly relayed their 
position nationwide. So we relay it to 
our readers as well, with no editorial 
comment, other than the opinion that 
there are probably some candidates who 
had just as soon not get the particular 
stamp of approval. It’s kinda funny 
though. W e’ve heard no one reject it, 
and on the other hand we’ve heard no 
one complain because they didn’t get it.

Three school trustee, 
two council candidates

FUND GROWS TO $1,770 — The 
Caprock HoaplUJ Love Fond, with 
which to revitalize patient rooma, had 
grown to $1,770 by 'Tneaday, according 
to members of 19M Study Gob, which 
is spearheading the campaign. The goal 
Is $4,500. Gmtribatlons from organi
zations, businesses, indlvidoals and 
others can be deposited In a fund at 
First National Bank.

Three persons have filed as Precinct 
Two candidates for trustee on the 
Floydada Independent School District 
board. They are Jerry Livingston, Qar 
Schacht and Cyndi Williams.

There was no Precinct One candidate 
at press time.

Individuals may register to have 
their name placed until S p.m. March 
23. Signing is at the superintendent’ s 
office.

Balloting will be held May 7 to fill 
Precincts One and Two places on the 
board. Freddie Morren and Weldon 
Pruitt are the incumbents.

Only persons residing within a pre
cinct are eligible to serve as trustee 
from that precinct or to vote for persons 
seeking that place.

Therefore, only residents of Precincts

One and Two will be involved in the ’88 
trustee election.

COUNCIL CANDIDATES
Don Green in District One and Nancy 

Willson in District Four have filed for 
re-election in the May 7 city election.

In addition to the district seats, the 
two at-large positions on the city 
governing body also are to be filled in 
the May election.

There were no at-large candidates at 
press time. Frank Breed and Wayne 
Russell are the present two council 
at-large members.

The signing period for municipal 
candidates continues through March 23. 
Individuals may sign with City Secre
tary Jimmie Lou Stewart in the city 
office to have their names placed on the 
ballot.

Representative races key GOP vote
Continned from Page One

persons of Wes Gilbreath, Milton E. 
Fox and Ned Snead for the GOP nod to 
advance to the general election against 
Lloyd Bentsen.

FOUR BOXES
Following are the four Republican 

boxes, the voting precincts they repre- 
^ n t and election ofTicials:

Lockney —  Old cafeteria in Lockney 
Junior High School; election precincts 
#5 East Lockney, HI Providence, 118 
Lone Star and — 18 West Lockney; 
D.K. Jackson, judge; Ray Gant, alter
nate judge; and Dickie Lambert, clerk.

Floydada —  County Extension a- 
gent’s office building, meeting room; 
election precincts #1 Southwest Floy
dada, M3 Allmon, M4 Sandhill, lH16 
Harmony, #22 McCoy, #23 Southeast 
Floydada and #24 Northeast Floydada; 
Kerry Pratt, judge

Dougherty — Carmel Eastham resi
dence; election precincts #13 Baker and 
#20 Dougherty; Lucy Eastham, judge

South Plains —  South Plains School 
auditorium; election precincts #9 South 
Plains, #11 Cedar Hill and #17 Good
night; Sterling Cummings, judge; Larry 
Bramlet, alternate judge.

OTHER CANDIDATES
Following are GOP candidates for 

other positions:
Railroad commissioner — Ed Em

mett, P.S. (Sam) Ervin, Dale W. Steffes 
and Ralph E. Hoelscher

Railroad commissioner, unexpired 
term — Kent R. Hance

Chief justice. Supreme Court, un
expired term —  Tom Phillips

Justice, Supreme Court, Place One — 
George Barbary, Paul Murphy

Justice, Supreme Court, Place Two — 
D. Camille Dunn, Nathan Hecht and 
Ronald S. Block

Justice, Supreme Court, Place Three 
— Charles Ben Howell

Justice, Supreme Court, Place Four, 
unexpired term —  Barbara G. Culver 

Presiding judge. Court of Criminal 
Appeals —  David A. Berchelmann Jr.

Judge, Court of CriminaK Appeals, 
Place Two — Tom Rickhoff

Member, State Board of Education, 
District 15 — Monte Hasie

County chairman — Albert Scheele.

REFERENDUM
A non-binding referendum on the 

Republican ballot s t a t e s :  “ English 
should be established as the official 
language of the State o f Texas and the 
United States of America.”

Precinct conventions
Immediately after polls have closed at 

7 p.m., precinct conventions are to be 
conducted at the same election sites and 
for the same election precincts as shown 
above for balloting.

Man injured still in intensive care

Friday final day 
to vote absentee

Only two days remain for persons to 
vote absentee in either the Democratic 
and Republican primary elections. The 
deadline is S p.m. Friday in the county 
clerk’s office.

As of Monday afternoon, 61 persons 
had cast absentee Democratic ballots 
and 13 had voted absentee in the 
Republican primary, according to Coun
ty Gerk Margaret Collier. Additional 
ballots have been mailed but had not 
been returned by Monday.

A man injured last Wednesday, about 
seven miles southeast o f Floydada 
where a wildcat well was being capped, 
remains in the intensive care unit at St. 
Mary’s Hospital in Lubbock.

The injured man, whose name is 
Boggs, was brought by Caprock Ambu
lance to Caprock Hospital in Floydada 
and transferred by helicopter ambu
lance to the Lubbock hospit^.

He suffered a “ badly broken leg”  
and internal injuries. He “ lost a lot of 
blood”  in the accident, which occurred 
when he was pinned between a well 
head and the well’s cellar wall.

Workers reportedly had arrived the 
day before the accident to start plug
ging the hole.

Have a good week

&

M E
PRICE IS RIGHT

F O R  C O N G R E S S
Rancher - Farmer - Businessm an-Oil and Gas Producer 
Republician 30 Years - 8 Years U .S. Congress 
3 Years Texas Senate - Combat Pilot U .S. Airforce 
College Degree - 90% Conservative Voting Record

COMPARE THE CANDIDATES .
EXPERIENCE Pfict A P L M R 8 J  B R.H. E L . C S 8 S

Married PamMy Man YES YES YES YES YES YES VES —
RancHar • Farmar YES - - - - — YES — —

tndapandant BusltwMman YES YES — YES YES - YES —

OH t  Ota Ciparianca YES - - YES VES - - — _

Congraaatonal Eapartanca YES
Stata Lagtalatura YES - — - — — - YES YES
U.S. World Alfalfa Eaparlanca YES - - * — — -- — —

Armad Sarvicat Commlnaa YES
■paaa and Bclanca Comntmaa YES
World Trodo Eapadanca YES
A.A.R P. Mambar YES
CoH ifa Oraduatt YES YES YES - YES VES -n. - YES
AgriewHtMa CommHtaa YES - - - - — - —
Vra. Rapublican 30 - - - 29 - - •

Bob Pric* workad tida by aida with the laading Rapublican pratidantial candidatai

. . .  and is the only candidate with experience in CONGRESS!
■ Im* tm !•< nt #»vwi 'i 9̂08l>

1
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Continued from Page One
plaque by Gentry.

Hale was recognized for his outstand
ing effort in bringing a state prison 
facility to Roydada. Although another 
area was selected for the site, “ It was 
certainly not due to the lack o f effort 
made by many of our citizens. We 
would like to recognize one citizen in 
particular - Bill Hale,”  said Gentry.

“ Few people know the number of 
hours and the amount o f effort which 
were spent on this project by Bill. He 
made numerous telephone calls and 
trips all over the state, not to mention 
the paperwork which was involved.”

For this reason, the chamber felt that 
individuals who do a “ little extra for the 
community, above and beyond the call 
of duty”  should be recognized.

PRESIDENT’ S PLAQUE
Miss Roydada also presented the 

President's Plaque to Ginger Warren, 
president of the Women’s Division of 
the Chamber of Commerce. Warren 
spotlighted the highlights o f the wo
men's chamber last year including such 
events as Punkin Day, Holiday Happen
ings, Little Miss Roydada, Miss R oy
dada, and running the concession stand 
at the livestock show. The women’s 
chamber also conducted three ribbon 
cutting ceremonies at new businesses 
during the year.

Newly elected directors of the wo
men’ s division were introduced by 
Warren. They are: Ginger Warren. 
Trena Simpson, Alice Gilroy, Julianne 
Cornelius, Barbara Edwards and Nancy 
Willson.

Smith, the 1987-88 chamber presi
dent, then recounted the accomplish
ments of the past year’s activities of the 
chamber. Smith pointed to the success 
of the February chamber stock show. 
“ There were 130 animals shown by 
local kids which then helps them to go 
on to the county show,”  said Smith. In 
January, packets were given to school 
children teaching them all about the 
community they live in.

“ December was a full month for the 
chamber, consisting of many activities 
including: Christmas lighting contest, 
adopt a decoration for city streets, 
Christmas open house for businesses 
and Santa suit rental. The balloon club 
from Lubbock and Amarillo tried to 
have a balloon race again in December, 
but due to bad weather they were once 
again forced to stay on the ground.”

In November, the chamber sponsored 
the Miss Roydada contest, won by 
Tiffany Gentry.

INITIAL PUNKIN’ DAY
October proved to be an exciting 

month for the chamber with the first 
“ Punkin’ Day”  in Royd county. “ This 
was a spur of the moment thing,”  said 
Smith. "O ne of our directors was 
approached by a local farmer about 
designating Royd County Punkin’ Capi
tal. We didn’ t have much time to 
organize this event but it was a big 
success. ’Punkin’ Day’ has got a great 
future and the chamber plans to make it 
even greater this year and each year 
after that.”

The chamber also awarded $100 in 
October to Joe Hinkle for the first bale 
of cotton, and sponsored a trip to Dallas 
to see a Cowboys football game.

In September the chamber worked 
very closely with The Roydada Deve
lopment Company to obtain a minimum 
security prison in Roydada. “ Even 
though we were unsuccessful at getting 
the prison here, it doesn’ t mean we 
were altogether unsuccessful. It 
brought all the leaders of the commun
ity together for a cause,”  said Smith.

In August the chamber, along with 
the city, purchased the “ 1 Love Roy
dada”  lapel pins. "They went over so 
well we had to buy some more,”  said 
Smith. Also in August was the back to 
school promotion for the businesses.

Smith also introduced the new direct
ors for the new year. They are: Monte 
Williams, Eric Cornelius, Bill Gray, Edd 
Henderson, Kyle Smith, Johnny Sum
mers and Nancy Willson. Appointed 
directors are Lewis McDaniel and Bill 
Orman. Holdover directors are: Gar 
Schacht. Steve Fyffe, Alice Gilroy, 
Larry Ogden, Fred Thayer and Wayne 
Tipton.

TEAGUE ADDRESS 
Dr. Rodney Teague, a Roydada High 

School graduate, was the featured 
speaker for the banquet. Graduating in 
1%2 from Roydada. he was voted 
unanimously to the all-state football 
team and the all-state basketball team 
his senior year.

Receiving a DDS degree from the 
Baylor University College of Dentistry, 
he practiced dentistry from 1971 to 19^  
when he sold his practice. He and his 
wife, the former Sara Holmes of 
Roydada. are both national seminar 
leaders for Quest Healthcare, doing 
seminars and consulting for dentists 
and physicians across the country.

Attributing his success to the people 
in Roydada and the values he learned 
from family, friends, and teachers. Dr. 
Teague urged the community to work as 
a team. " I f  you work as a team,”  said 
Teague, “ the individual will served. 
If you only strive as an individual, the 
team loses.

“ Being real smart does not necessar
ily make the difference in your suc
cess,”  said Teague. “ Success and 
happiness depend on attitude. You

can’t be happy just because you’re 
successful. Be happy and you’ll be 
successful.”

Teague urged the crowd of 130 to set 
their goals and always look for opportu
nity. “ The striving to get your goal

creates happiness. Be happy in your 
moment because it’ s the only moment 
you’ re going to live in.”

Teague was joined at the banquet by 
his wife, Sara, and his mother, Lula 
Teague of Roydada.

This week in R oydad a...
WEATHER

Courtesy of Energas
DATE HIGH LOW
F eb .24 57 30
F eb .25 65 38
F eb .26 70 48
F eb .27 70 44
F eb .28 78 41
F eb .29 64 38
Mar. 01 75 39

GRAIN PRICES
Courtesy of Producers Coop.

Milo $3.00 per 100 wt.
Wheat $2.70 per bushel

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
World Day of Prayer observances 

will be held in Roydada on Friday, 
March 8, at First Christian Church, 
301 W . Missouri. The event begins 
at 10 a.m. World Day of Prayer 
begins its second century of cele
bration this Friday. Several women 
from Roydada who have been on 
mission trips to Brazil will be on the 
Friday program to tell o f their 
experiences and show slides.

YOUTH SUNDAY
On March 6 the First Baptist 

Church Youth Ministry will hold 
Youth Sunday. Come and meet 
David Crain, Miss Wayland Monica 
Cantu, and Wayland track star, 
Paul Dressen.

PLAINVIEW PRODUCTION
Rainview Civic Theatre will pre

sent Lillian Heilman’s “ The Little 
Foxes’.’ at 8 p.m. March 10 and 11 
at the Wayland Baptist University 
Black Box Theatre. Price of ticket is 
membership to PCT or $4 for adults 
and $3 for students and senior 
citizens. Phone 293-3515 between 
1-5 p.m. March 7-11 for reserva
tions. This drama is set in the deep 
South after the Civil War at about 
the turn o f the century and is a story 
about greed focusing on one fami
ly’s lust for money.

COMMODITY DlSTRIBU’nON
Caprock Community Action will 

distribute commodities at Massie 
Activity Center in Roydada from 
12:00 noon until 4:00 p.m. on 
Friday, March 11. Please do not 
arrive before 12:00. Bring white 
commodity cards. Lost commodity 
cards will not be re-issued. New 
applications will not be taken after 
3:30 p.m.

DEFENSIVE DRIVERS COURSE
Royd County Farm Bureau will 

sponsor a Defensive Drivers Course 
on March 21 and 22, from 6-10 p.m. 
each night. The course will be held 
at Lighthouse Electric building in 
Roydada. The fee is $5.00 to Farm 
Bureau members, $45.00 to non
members. For more information, 
call 983-3777 or 652-2242.

WOMENS CHAMBER MEETING
The women’s division of the 

chamber of commerce will meet 
March 7 at 5:00 p.m. in the 
chamber office. All members are 
encouraged to attend.

VETERAN REPRESENTATIVE
Joel Saucedo, a Texas Employ

ment Commission Veteran repre
sentative, will be in Roydada the 
second Thursday of each month to 
answer questions for^veterans. Sau
cedo is at the county courtroom 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

HALFWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
OBSERVING ANNIVERSARY
First Baptist Church of Halfway 

plans to observe its 75th anniver
sary on April 16-17. “ If you 
attended this church or know of 
others who did, please send the 
names and addresses (if known) to 
the church so we can let them 
know,”  according to officials. The 
address is First Baptist Church of 
Halfway, HCR 1, Box 120, c /o  
Anniversary Committee, Rainview, 
TX 79072.

1988-89 CHAMBER DIRECTORS—Newly elected directors 
and holdover directors are: |left-right| Clar Schacht, Larry 
Ogden, Nettie Ruth Whittle, Eric Cornelius, Monte Williams, 
Kyle Smith, Lewis McDaniel, Johnny Summers, Wayne

Tipton, Bill Gray, and Alice Gilroy. Not pictured are; Steve 
Fyfee, Fred Thayer, Edd Henderson, Nancy Willson, and Bill 
Orman.

— Staff photo
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Ken Towery 
Alice Gilroy

OLD HOME WEEK—Dr. Rodney Teague [left] came home to Floydada to be the 
guest speaker at the 40th Annual Chamber banquet, Saturday. He was Joined by his 
mother, Lula Teague [middle], and his wife, the former Sara Holmes.

TA X FREE BONDS

7 .4 5 % *
* To MotwHty. Roto booô  

oo A rotod tOR froo hmmi. Sofoo locol loKoo mmy
KtVINFlATT

S  Edward D. Jones & Co.
415 BALTIMORE 293-9551

Vote Tuesday!

To The Voters of Precinct 1, Floyd County

I thank you for your support and vote in the 
last election for Commissioner of Precinct One

1. My first concern is to save Floyd County taxpayers money. Since the Precinct 1 budget 
has been lowered considerably and with approximately *350,000.00 to *400,000.00 
worth of equipment and machinery, it  is very important to have a commissioner that 
is able to see that all equipment and machinery is well taken care of and properly 
handled so we w ill get as much use out of it as possible.

2 . 1 am capable and w ill cany out my duties as necessary in Commissioners Court.

3 . 1 w ill devote myself fu ll tim e as commissioner as I w ill not have another |ob or 
occupation. I w ill go out every day w ith my employees and be there to supervise 
and to help. I w ill take my four employees places on the job during the ir eight 
weeks vacation tim e. I believe that I w ill be the only one running in the precinct 
tha t can devote fu ll tim e as commissioner.

4. As I have been employed in Precinct 4 for the past six years I know the servicing 
and maintenance of all heavy equipm ent used.

5 . 1 w ill send ou t at least one report on inventory and expenses every year to each 
voter o f Precinct one.

6. In case of emergency calls nights or weekends due to road washouts or conditions 
caused by weather or other hazards I w ill be available to  take care of the situation 
myself.

7. If elected, I w ill purchase all available parts and supplies in Floydada.

Your Vote and Influence Will Be Greatly Appreciated

Be sure to vote March 8th

Bill Hopper
Political ad paid for by candidate

Friends of Carolyn Redding

(Political ad bought and paid for by friends o l Carolyn Redding)

Owner
Publisher

TO THE VOTERS OF FLOYD COUNTY:

When you go to the polls next Tuesday 
to elect a Tax Assessor-Collector for Floyd 
County for the next four years, consider 
carefully the importance of accuracy, effi
ciency and courtesy in a public office.

Carolyn Redding has held several 
responsible positions, almost continuously, 
during the past twenty-five years, and she 
learned a long time ago the necessity of 
establishing and maintaining a good 
working relationship with those she worked 
with, as well as the general public.

She is an experienced bookkeeper and 
realizes the necessity of keeping accurate 
records that are easy to understand, easy 
to audit and that easily reflect all receipts 
and disbursements in a business-like 
manner. She is dedicated to her work, her 
responsibilities and her employers.

Her employment the last few years in 
the Tax Appraisal Office has given her good 
insight into the functions and operation of 
the office of Tax Assessor-Collector. This 
office is one that desperately needs a mature 
person with good, sound judgement, lots of 
patience and above all a willingness to 
cooperate with other public officials who 
are working in the best interest of Floyd 
County.

Your vote for Carolyn Redding for Tax 
Assessor-Collector will be a vote for accur
acy, efficiency, courtesy, dedication and 
cooperation, so vote for her on March 8th, 
and you will be glad you did.
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Floydada Nursing Home Happenings
By Jo Bryant

Well, here it is the last of February, 
can’t believe that it is time for another 
month, March. Do hope that it will come 
in as a lamb, and not a lion. March is a 
time for spring, yard work. Saw a robin 
in the yard, a sign of Spring, they say.

Monday, Elvis Warren, Irene Wexler 
and Mary Poole came and shared with 
us in song and word. The residents 
always enjoy them. At 2:00 the resi
dents did exercise and games.

Tuesday, Bro. Neeley and Zelda came 
and brought bananas and shared songs 
and the word. At 2:00 the residents had 
popcorn and did the rhythm band.

Wednesday, Bro. Earl Blair came and 
shared from Phil. 1-12, To Live in 
Christ. “ Even when Paul was in prison 
he preached the good news to all.”  
Wednesday evening was Bingo as 
usual, Myra Hall had the first Bingo. 
Apples, oranges, pears and marshmal
lows were the treats.

Thursday, Bro. Curry came and 
shared the word, about “ trusting God 
daily for our daily needs and taking one 
day at a time.”  At 2:00 a movie was 
shown and the residents had popcorn.

Friday, the ladies from First Baptist 
Church came and shared in songs and 
psalm. At 1:30 the residents went to 
Plainview on a bus ride. Sonic Drive-In 
treated them to ice cream. Those going 
on the bus trip were: Iva Wells, 
Rorence Curry, Ottis Johnson, Della 
Halencak, Burmah Probasco, Charles 
Breeding, Brooks Calloway, Jo Bryant 
and Wilma Payne. They always enjoy 
getting out.

We want to say thank you to the Past 
Matrons Qub and the Sandhill Com
munity Gub for donations for the 
activity fund.

This week’ s visitors: Verdie Neigh-

'■u

'Ui

bors, Grace Shelton, Willie Smith, May 
Sue, Hazel Goodion, Mable Price, John 
and Christine Lyles, Linda and Chrystal 
Jaynes, Travis and Letha Lightfoot, 
Ruby Davis, Opal Kratzer, Alma Rape,

Mel and Marjorie Holcomb, Freida 
Brooks, Suzanne Paschall, Wayland 
Faulkenberry, Tom Cruise, Frances 
Badgett, Ben Galjpway, Bessie Wilson 
and Willie Smith.

Whirlers Square Dance Club 
attend Odessa dance festival

Whirlers Square Dance Gub recently 
returned from attending the 24th An
nual Permian Basin Square and Round 
Dance Festival in Odessa. A total of 
eleven couples attended the weekend 
festival.

Those members going down for the 
Friday night dance were Bill and 
Martha Mangold, Fred and Virginia 
Byrd, Paul and Zara Reecer, Wayne and 
Annabel Bramlet, and Jim and Carol 
Huggins. Joining them on Saturday 
were Wayland and Margaret Jones, 
Donnie and Vera Jo Bybee, Donald and

Mavis Reecer, Jerry and Andy Ford, 
Buddy and Lura Brown and Robert and 
Betty McPherson. Everyone had a great 
time dancing to Marshal Flippo and 
Larry Letson.

Our lessons are going strong and the 
students are doing well.

Friday night we will dance to the 
calling of James Pettus from Portales, 
New Mexico. Visitors are always wel
come. Saturday night will be the 
Lubbock Area Federation dance at the 
Dance Center in Lubbock. The caller 
will be Ken Kirby from Roswell.

New books arrive at county library

New in Fiction:
Three Days for Emeralds by Mignon 

G. Eberhart
The Courts of Love by Jean Plaidy 
The Palace by Paul Erdman 
The Ideal, Genuine Man by Don 

Robertson
Mrs. Pollifax and the Golden Triangle 

by Dorothy Gilman 
The Greatest Salesman in the World, 

Part n  by Og Mandino
Where the Truth Lies by Helen Hayes

Feather On the Moon by Phyllis A. 
Whitney

Faerie Tale by Raymond E. Feist 
China Dawn by Robert L. Duncan 
New in Nonfiction:
Elizabeth Takes Off by Elizabeth 

Taylor
Detouri A Holl3rwood Story by Cheryl 

Crane
Southern Living 1987 Annual Recipes 
Never Be Nervous Again by Dorothy 

Samoff

r a n d y  HOLLGMs
fOK CONGRESS.

N j o t t  f o r  
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WALfONG BILLBOARD—Teresa Hoilnnu and hw  two sons. 
Jay, 18, and D.G., 11, form a “ walking billboard,”  with their 
sweatshirts Identifying them as campaigners for their 
husband-father, Randy Hollums, In his bid to become 
representative for the 13th Congressional District. The trio

haa campaigned in shopping malls and at other siteo
throughout the district. The fronts o f Mrs. Hollums’ and her 
youngest son’ s sweatshirts say, “ Randy Hollums for 
Congress,’ ’ and Jay’s states, “ Vote for my Dad.*’ —Staff 
photo

«  so  n

/

♦
RECEPTION SCHEDULED — H ie  members of the First Christlaa Church In 
Floydada will host a reception Sunday, March 6th, from 2:30 until 4:00 p.m. 
honoring Rev. Dale M. Harter and wife, Mary. Rev. Harter begins his ministry with 
the local church on January 31st, coming from Paducah where he was pastor of the 
First Christian Church. Mrs. Harter is active in the Christian Womens’ Fellowship 
and is an organist. Friends of the community are cordially Invited to meet and 
welcome the Harters Sunday in the Fellowship Hall of the First Christian Church.

Senior Citizens News
By Thelma Jones

Nettie Adams and Letha Mulder 
spent a few days in Garendon visiting 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Valree Turner spent last Thurs
day in Lubbock with her niece, Mrs. 
L.G. Pierce. She accompanied her son, 
Doyle and Dorothy Turner.

There are still several sick with colds 
and flu. Mrs. Eula Parrack, former 
senior citizen member, and Mrs. Gaude 
Fawver suffered broken hips the last 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John VanHoose spent 
the week-end visiting in Kingsland.

Miss Mary Pearl Cowand seems to be 
feeling some better the last few days.

Mrs. Butcher, sister of Mrs. Cora 
Hartline, and Tim and Edna Redding, a 
niece from Lubbock, visited Mrs. Hart
line Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Ethel Warren spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs. Leona Warren.

WE'RE
FIGHTING FOR 

VOURLIFE
h

A m erican  
Heart 

Association
Texas Affiliate

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hatley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Glover spent Sunday in 
Crosbyton at the hospital with Jess 
Glover’ s brother, Kermit. He went 
home Monday, doing better.

Eula Parrack, former Floydada resi
dent, accidentally fell one day last week 
upon entering a car, and sustained a 
broken hip. Her sister, Mrs. Beulah 
Denison said Mrs. Parrack is resting 
well after hip surgery. Those wishing to 
send a card may do so by sending them 
to: Eula Parrack, Shannon West Texas 
Memorial Hospital • Room 564,120 East 
Harris, San Angelo, Texas 76902.

We Salute...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Thursday, March 3: Robert Vargt 

Melissa Wood, Norma Gonzalez 
Friday, March 4: Sam Mercado, All 

Hernandez, Billy Hinkle, Tonya Res 
Roy

Saturday, March S: Roger Emei 
Rhonda Stovall

Sunday, March 6: Melissa Enrique 
Mary Enriquez, Lacy Golightly, Pa 
Strickland, Jimmy McGaugh 

Monday, March 7: Gregory Jol 
Briones, Rilla Sue Woody, Matthc 
Rainwater, Kimberly Green 

Tuesday, March 8: Amber Duma 
Katie Smith, Dawnell Smith, Jank 
Poteet

Wednesday, March 9: Robert Li 
Luna, Margaret Vargas, Gerry None; 
JoAnn Johnston, David Hopper, Cher 
Goen, Laron (Gay) Evans

HAPPY a n n iv e r s a r y  
Saturday, Ma/ch 5: Percy and Edr 

Edwards
Sunday, March 6: Gerry and Vick 

Norrell
Monday, March 7: Bill and Kay Hid 
Tuesday, March 8: Boone and Rut 

Adam^

Senior Citizens Menu
M a rch 3 -ll

Thursday — Barbeque chicken, pin 
beans, carrot, cabbage slaw, roll ai 
butter, ice cream, milk

Friday —  Chicken fried steak, crea 
gravy, mashed potatoes, zucchini ai 
tomatoes, roll and butter, banana n 
cake, milk

Monday — Oven fried chicke 
broccoli, rice and cheese casserd 
pickled beets, roll and butter, cannt 
pears and mandarin oranges, milk 

Tuesday —  Cheeseburger, lettuo 
tomato, onion, pickles, chips, slaw wh 
green peas, fruit cobbler, milk 

Wednesday —  Swiss steak wii 
vegetables, candied yams, buttem 
cabbage, combread and butter, bake 
apple, milk

Thursday — Beef, tomato, macaroi 
and cheese casserole, buttered gree 
beans, tossed salad and dressing, ro 
and butter, rice pudding with raisi 
sauce, milk

Friday — Fried fish, tartar sauoi 
catsup, new potatoes with cheese sauct 
Italian vegetables, roll and buttei 
ambrosia, milk

y  BRIDAL GIFT'
Selections for:

Lisa Ziiber & Grant Turner

Sue’s Gifts
Accessories

WO E. California

983-5312

VOTE

VOTE FOR

D. R. (Richard) Sanders
County Commissioner - Precinct 3 - Floyd County

Honest - Dependable - Will work 
FULLTIME • Will give consideration 
to each and every TAX PAYER - 52 
years old - Lived 51 years in Floyd

(^unty, 39 years in PRECINCT 3 - 
Conservative - Will work to hold
down taxes • Will oversee ALL road 
maintenance

Iviibject to Action of the Democmtlc Primary^ Tueaday, March 8.
Pol. ad paid for by D.R. Sanders.

I -V

Shonda SmUhj Joni Smith, and Beau Bearden Brock

H e ’s our Granddaddy!
VOTE for Connie D. Bearden

Commissioner Precinct One
Pol. Ad Paid for by Friends o f Connie D. Bearden

1



Workshop to train child care 
providers slated March 26

Licensed child care facilities are 
regulated by the Texas Department of 
Human Services and visited on a 
regular basis to insure that standards 
are met. Annual training is required for 
the directors and staff members of 
licensed facilities.

To help operators o f both licensed 
and registered child care facilities 
across the South Plains provide the best 
possible care and strengthen their 
business. District 2 Extension home 
economist o f the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service will provide an 
one-day workshop in Lubbock on March 
26.

Training will include questions and 
answers on licensing and practical 
sessions On marketing your business, 
scheduling a child’s day, arts and crafts 
for children, resources to make the job 
easier, record keeping, discipline, com
munication and conflict management, 
cooking with kids, looking great and 
feeling terrific and the balancing act of 
keeping kids in your home. A refresher 
course on cardiopulmonary resusci

tation (CPR) also will be c^ered.
Instructions will be provided by 

Extension home economists, staff mem
bers o{ TDHS, Texas Tech University 
Health Science Center, South Plains 
Association for the Education of the 
Young Children and several experi
enced child care providers.

The training will be held at the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural Research 
Extension Center just nm ^ of Lubbock 
International Airport. The center is on 
FM 1294 just east o f 1-27 at the 
Shallowater exit. The program will be 
from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.

Early registration, costing $7.50, 
must be made by March 10. The 
registration fee includes lunch. Regi
stration made after March 10 will cost 
$20.00. Call the Floyd County Extension 
office at 983-2806 for forms to register 
or for more information.

This program is open to everyone 
regardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin.

Sulfites remain in some foods
If you’re allergic to sulfites, becoming 

a good label-reader may keep you from 
experiencing wheezing attacks and 
other reactions.

“ The Food and Drug Administration 
now has in place several regulations 
designed to protect people with sulfite 
sensitivites,”  says Dr. Alice Hunt, a 
nutrition specialist.

Labeling regulations that took effect 
last year require that foods containing 
10 parts per million or more of sulfites 
include that information on the label, 
she explains.

The specialist notes that wines, 
canned and frozen shellfish, canned and 
frozen fruit juices, dried fruits and 
pickled foods and condiments are just a 
few of the products still treated with 
sulfites. Baked goods including pizza 
crust and cookies may also contain the 
preservatives.

Although severe allergic reactions to

Obituaries
MARY B. GRISHAM
Fgneral rites for Mary B. Grisham, 

77, o f Plainview were at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in Seth Ward Baptist Church in Plain- 
view. Burial was made in P l^ v iew  
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Grisham was the mother of Mrs. 
Richard Sanders of Floydada.

She was claimed by death at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. Feb. 24, at her residence.

A Burkbumett native, Mrs. Grisham 
moved to Plainview from Tell in 1943. 
She married Pete Grisham on June 26, 
1926, in Rising Star. He died in 1970.

She worked for Edgemere School 
Cafeteria until retiring in 1975.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Lonnie Evans of Plainview and 
Mrs. Sanders; six grandchildren; and 
five great-grandchildren.

JEWEL MOSLEY
Jewel Mosley, 83, o f Petersburg was 

claimed by death at 1 p.m. Monday in 
Lubbock’s Methodist Hospital after a 
brief illness.

Mrs. Mosley was a sister of Beatrice 
Martin of Floydada.

Memorial services were at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Main Street Church of 
Christ in Petersburg. Burial was made 
in Petersburg Cemetery.

Bom in Osceola, the former Jewel 
Germany was married to Audra L. 
Mosley on Dec. 21, 1927, in Floydada. 
She moved to Petersburg in 1920.

Mr. Mosley preceded his wife in 
death in 1972.

Survivors include two sons, Walton 
Mosley of Mena, Ark., and A.L. Mosley 
Jr. o f Petersburg; a daughter, Mrs. Joe 
(Leota) Porter of Petersburg; four 
brothers, J.W . Germany of Canton, 
J.M. Germany of Indianapolis, Ind., 
Kenneth Germany o f Citrus Heights, 
Calif., and Jerry Germany of Lubbock; 
three sisters, Beatrice Martin of Floy
dada, Barbara Short and Mary Starkey, 
both of Lubbock; three grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren.

foods containing smaller amounts of 
sulfites are rare, those with allergies 
should learn to recognize the names of 
suliiting agents that appear on pack
ages, Hunt advises.

According to the Texas A&M Univer
sity Agricultural Extension Service spe
cialist, these include sodium sulfite, 
sulfurous anhydride, potassium or so
dium bisulfite, sulfur dioxide and 
potassium or sodium metabisulfite.

"Although the FDA banned the use 
of sulfiting agents on fresh fruits and 
vegetables in 1986, you shouldn’t 
assume that all foods at salad bars are 
now sulfite-free,’ ’ cautions Hunt.

She explains that because the ban 
only prohibits the use of sulfites on raw 
fruits and vegetables, other foods which 
are legally sulfite-treated may be mixed 
in among salad bar offerings. The most 
common o f these are shrimp and pickled 
foods, such as peppers, olives or okra.

Hunt says that an estimated one 
million Americans are allergic to sul
fites, but for the rest of the population 
they present no hazard.

Sulfites are used to delay or prevent 
changes of color, flavor or texture of 
foods and beverages which makes them 
more appetizing for consumers, she 
adds.

VA News
EDITOR’S NOTE: Following are repre
sentative questions answered daily by 
VA counselors. Full information is 
available at any VA office.

Q —  Does the Veterans Administra
tion sell life insurance to disabled 
veterans?

A — Veterans separated from service 
on or after April 25, 1951, who are 
granted a service-connected disability, 
may apply to the VA for up to $10,000 
life insurance coverage. They must 
apply within one year from the date the 
VA notifies the veteran that his/her 
disability has been rated as service- 
connected. Recently separated veterans 
are eligible to convert Serviceman’s 
Group Life Insurance to Veterans Group 
Life Insurance. If application is made 
within 120 days after separation. There 
are no medical requirements. After five 
years, the insurance can be converted to 
a permanent plan with any company 
which participates in the SGLI/VGLI 
program. Current coverage is $50,000.

Courtroom
Activities

Heath Lane Robertson, 18, of Floyd 
County pled guilty Feb. 29 to DWl. He 
was fined $250.00 plus court costs of 
$90.50. He was sentenced to 90 days in 
jail which was probated for two years.

In J.P, court for the week o f Feb. 23 - 
March 1, 45 misdemeanor cases were 
filed.

Just Arrived:
Limited Edition - 
Precious Moment

Etister Dolls and Figurines,

Lots o f Easter Bunnies and other 
Easter Goodies,

All Easter Greeting Cards
1 /2  price,

Sue^S Gifts & Accessories
100 E, (ktUfornia 983-5312

JUNE WEDDING — Mr. and Mra. J.S . Tamer of F loyda^ wish to annoonce the 
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Carmen Sue, to Scott 
Anthony Movan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Movan of Cedar Falls, Iowa. The 
bride-elect is an administrative assistant in the city manager’ s office in Addison. 
Movan is a crew supervisor for Las Colinas Landscape Services. The couple, both 
residents of Dallas, will be married June 5.

Social Security News
By Terry J. Clements

Workers in the local area suffering 
from a physical impairment which 
prevents them from working should 
consider applying for Social Security 
disability benefits when it appears the 
impairment will last 12 months or 
longer.

Social Security disability benefits can 
be paid to workers under 65, disabled 
widows and widowers 50-60, and to 
unmarried adult children who become 
disabled before reaching 22.

Under Social Security, a person is 
considered disabled if he or she has a 
severe impairment which prevents him 
or her from doing any substantial 
gainful work and is expected to last for 
at least 12 months or result in death.

No payments can be made to a 
disabled worker, widow, or widower for 
the first five full months of disability.

Before a person applies for disability 
benefits it will be helpful if he or she 
gathers certain information. This will 
help speed the application process. This 
includes:

• The person’ s Social Security num-

Bridal Selections for:

Kara & Richie Rosen
(nee Copeland)

Lisa Zuber & Grant Turner

T H O M P S O N
P H R R M P C VCHEAlTH^MAgf)
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Sunday School rally will 
kick-off ‘Youth Sunday^

This Sunday, March 6th is “ Youth 
Sunday’ ’ at First Baptist Church here in 
Floydada. Youth Sunday will begin 
with a Sunday School rally at 9:45 a.m., 
however youth are invited to a time of 
fellowship and donuts from 9:15 to 9:45 
a.m.

The Sunday School rally will include 
music by David Crain and Miss Way- 
land, Monica Cantu, and testimony by 
Paul Dressen, an outstanding Christian 
and track star from Wayland. Following 
the rally will be the morning worship 
service at 11:00 a.m. which will again 
feature music by David Crain and the

testimony of Miss Cantu.
Sunday services will begin with 

“ Meet David Crain at 6:00 p.m. and at 
7:00 p.m. David will present a concert 
during the evening service.

Crain is a Christian artist out of 
Grand Saline, Texas who has recorded 
three albums with his most current 
recording being “ Praise Him With 
Elation.’ ’ David writes most of his own 
music and relates well to all ages.

The Youth Ministry of First Baptist 
Church invites you to join them for 
“ Youth Sunday”  as they “ Lift Jesus Up 
For All to See.”

Harmony Extension Homemakers 
Club receive food preserving tips

ber.
• Date last worked.
• Date person became sick or was 

injured.
• Names, addresses, and telephone 

numbers of doctors, hospitals, insti
tutions, or clinics that provided treat
ment.

• Military service serial number, 
dates, and VA claim number if avail
able.

• List of kinds of jobs performed in 
previous 15 years.

• Names and Social Security numbers 
of spouse and children.

• Claim number for workers com
pensation or any public disability pay
ments.

For more information you may con
tact us at 1401-B West Sth Street or call 
us at 293-%23. Appointments can be 
arranged if desired.

Remember to Vote 

Tuesday  ̂March 8!

The art of making baskets from rope 
and strips of material was learned at the 
February 22 meeting of Harmony 
Extension Homemakers Club. Juanita 
Pool was hostess and teacher at the 
meeting held at community club room. 
For her SAl (share an idea) she gave 
ways to preserve bananas, by freezing, 
and to get more juice from lemons soak 
awhile in hot water, then roll to soften. . 
If one needs only a small amount of 
juice a toothpick can be used to punch a 
hole in the lemon, squeeze out amount 
of juice needed, put the toothpick back 
in the hole, and the lemon will keep a 
long while. To keep carrots, turnips, 
onions, etc. for a long time, wrap in 
newspapers and store in styrofoam ice 
chests, they will keep a long time.

Maye Williams, vice president, pre
sided at the meeting as the president 
Vivian Curtis was in California.

The roll call was answered with 
“ Something I learned from experi
ence.”

Plans were completed for the second 
meeting on March 28, when the group 
travels to Roaring Springs.

Instructions were given on making 
the baskets and work began. A time out 
was taken and Arvie Schulz conducted a

game on words ending in ate.
Hostess served refreshments to Arvie 

Schulz, Lucille Miller, Maye Williams, 
Bess Carr, Blanche Williams. Ruth 
Scott, Imelda Murry, and visitor Billie 
Hanna.

Ex-prisoners o f war 
gravesite data solicited

Hub of the Plains Chapter of the 
American Ex-Prisoners of War Inc., is 
trying to locate the gravesites o f all 
former prisoners from all wars.

The chapter is asking anyone know
ing the locations of those graves in this 
area as well as any other information 
about any of the former prisoners of war 
to please send the information to Bill E. 
Smith, chapter commander, 1601 23rd 
St., Lubbock, TX 79405, or to Special 
Projects Officer, James M. Bloxom, 
P.O. Box 636, Frankston, Texas 75763.

The P.O.W. name, gravesite and any 
other personal information will be made 
part of a permanent record and kept in 
the Prisoner of War Museum at 
Andersonville, Georgia. This museum 
is maintained by the United States 
Department of Interior.

Homemade TAMALES
Made from pork roasts bought at local market 
AT: St. Mary Magdalen Church 983-2177 

Sat.̂  Mar. 5 7sOO a.m. til ? *3“® dozen
I You can pick up your order Proceeda so towards Church expenses,

or we deliver.

*lf 1 Be Lilted Up, 1 Will Draw All Men Unto Me”

s
Y 0 U T H V

MARCH eih N SCHEDULE

with D 0:16 Donuls and Juice

David Crain A 0:46 Sunday School Rally

Mlaa Wayland, Monica Cantu Y 11:00 Morning Worship Service

and 12:16 Youth Sunday Lunch

Wayland track Star, 6:00 'Meat David Crain’

Paul Draaaan L _ 7:00 David Crain Concert

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH YOUTH MINISTRY

Floydada, Texas

’Lilting Jesus Up For All To See*

E L E C T

Penny Golightly
F L O Y D  C O L l\ T Y  T A X  A S S E S S O R /C O L L E C T O R

R e c a u s e . .  •

•  Honest - Fair
•  Experienced in Tax Assessor/Collector’s 

office since 1982
•  Educated in Floyd County schools
•  Graduated from Famous Artist School |
•  Serving on Floyd County Art Association board
•  Active in church, school, and community activities ^
•  Married to Dayne Golightly, a native of Floyd County
•  15 years experience in all phases of cotton ginning - mBSi 

a total of 20 years working experience
Pd. Pol. Adv. b> Floyd Co. residents for Penny (iolighlly as Tax Assessor Collector. 

Subject to the Dcmm-ratic Primary.
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Caprock Hospital District names 
MoUy Stringer director of nurses

Molly Stringer has been named to the 
position of director of nurses at Caprock 
Hospital District. The position was left 
vacant by the resignation of Myra 
Poteet R.N., who is now director of 
emergency services at St. Mary’ s 
Hospital in Lubbock.

Mrs. Stringer, a long-time Floyd 
County resident, has been employed at 
Caprock Hospital for the past 12 years.

She was graduated from the Method
ist Hospital School of Nursing and has 
been a nurse for IS years.

Prior to joining the Caprock Hospital 
staff, Mrs. Stringer was associated with 
Central Plains Hospital in Plainview in 
labor and delivery and newborn nur
sery.

After coming to the local hospital, she 
has worked as a LVN staff nurse and 
also took O.B. call for Dr. Terry James 
while completing her education at 
Methodist Hospital. She has "mostly 
served as director of surgery for seven 
years and was also day supervisor."

In 1985, Mrs. Stringer was promoted 
to assistant director of nursing in 
addition to day supervisor. She has 
been associated with the, ambulance 
service since 1976.

The new director of nurses has been

involved in conducting community clas
ses on diabetes and is a facilitator for

the American Cancer Society’s 
smoking class."

no

Second air ambulance 
will serve South Plains 9 ,

— ■

Another air ambulance will soon be 
put into service for the South Rains 
area. Methodist Hospital and Lubbock 
General Hospital are joining forces on 
the Care+ Link helicopter.

It is expected to be placed into service 
in mid-April, according to Sheriff Fred 
Cardinal. Twenty-four hour emergency 
service will be provided.

Reputed to be "the fastest aerome- 
dical helicopter in the free world,”  the 
aircraft also offers "the largest cabin 
interior for patient care on any EMS 
helicopter presently flying.”  It will 
serve an area within a radium of 185 
miles surrounding Lubbock.

The SA 365N-1 Dauphin air ambu
lance (instrument flying rated) has a 
cruise speed of 195 miles and a range of 
580 miles per fueling.

State information program 
offers tips on tax relief

Taxpayers can learn how to get 
property tax relief from their local 
appraisal district offices, according to 
Ron Patterson, executive director of the 
State Property Tax Board (SPTB).

Patterson said the SPTB staff is 
working with appraisal districts and 
local news media to help make tax
payers aware of filing deadlines for 
property tax exemptions and other 
forms o f property tax relief.

"Property owners must file rendition 
forms by March 31 and apply for 
exemptions and special productive valu
ation by May 2 this year,”  Patterson 
said. Taxpayers should file all exempt
ion and productive value applications, 
as well as rendition forms, with the local 
appraisal district.
_  A  rendition is a report a property 
owner makes listing taxable property 
owned‘Or managed on January 1, 1988. 
On it, a taxpayer can record an opinion 
of the property’ s value. " I f  the owner 
renders a property’s value, the ap
praisal district must notify the owner if 
it places a higher value on the 
property,”  Patterson explained.

Some property owners are required 
by law to render their property. 
"Anyone who owns or manages income- 
producing personal property on January 
1 must file a rendition statement with 
the appraisal district,”  Patterson said.

The chief appraiser may also require 
other property owners or managers to 
render property; if so, the chief ap
praiser will send a notice and the 
appropriate rendition form. Property 
owners must file renditions by March 
31.

Homeowners can usually get tax 
relief through residence homestead 
exemptions. “ Homestead exemptions 
help homeowners because they allow a 
part of a home’ s value to be exempt 
from property taxes. This in turn 
reduces the amount of property taxes 
assessed on the house,”  Patterson 
explained.

Homestead exemptions are available 
for all qualified homeowners and ad
ditional tax relief is available for 
persons who are disabled and those who 
are 65 and older. Elderly homeowners 
who receive the over-65 homestead 
exemption also get a "freeze,”  or 
ceiling on school taxes.

Disabled veterans, survivors of de
ceased disabled veterans and survivors 
of those who died on active duty also

Clar Schacht
Farm Bureau agent in Hoyd County 

qualifies for 1987
NATIONAL 

QUALITY AWARD
yi At

Qar Schacht haa qualified for the 
1987 National Quality Award offered hy 
the National Association of Life Under
writers. The NQA Award Is given 
annually In recognition of life Insnrance 
agents who perform a quality sales 
effort to the benefit of the public and the 
Insnrance Indnstry.

CLAR SCHACHT

Floyd County Farm Bureau
983-3777 101 South Wall 652-2242

The aircraft will accomodate seven 
adults, including crew (two pilots, 
registered flight nurse, paramedic, 
specialty personnel based on patients’ 
needs) and patient (adult, child or 
infant).

A weather radar will be another o f the 
helicopter’s instruments.

First Baptist Ladies set 
Wednesday programs

The First Baptist Church Ladies Bible 
Study will be presenting a program each 
Wednesday, on Living On The Ragged 
Edge...Coming to Terms with Reality. 
The first program was presented March 
2 .

The program, presented by Chuck 
Swindoll, deals with coping with life as 
it is. All ladies are welcome and child 
care will be provided.

The program will be held each 
Wednesday from 9:30-11:30 a.m. in the 
First Baptist Church choir room.

\
S  ■ ■■
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CHAMBER PRESIDENTS—Past and present chamber 
presidents are: [left-right] Ginger Warren, president of the 
Women’s Division of the Chamber of Commerce, Monte

Williams, 1988-89 president; and Eddie Smith, 1987 
president. Warren who was the 87-88 women’s president 
agreed to serve another term.

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL PROGRAM*

WEUt HGHTING FOR VOUR UfE

^  American H«art Associofion

receive tax exemptions from all taxing 
units.

“ Farmers and ranchers can also 
lower their tax bill,”  Patterson said. “ If 
their land qualifies for productivity 
valuation, the land will be taxed on its 
ability to produce, instead of its market 
value.”  Productivity valuation comes in 
two forms, often referred to by the 
section of the Texas Constitution that 
provides them: open-space or "1 -d -l”  
valuation and agricultural or “ 1-d”  
valuation.

Property owners who last year re
ceived homestead exemptions, disabled 
veterans’ exemptions and open-space 
land valuation do not need to reapply in 
1988, unless the chief appraiser re
quests a new application to confirm the 
owner’ s current qualification.

Patterson points out, however, that 
property owners who have not pre
viously received tax relief on their 
present homesteads or land must apply 
in 1988. Farmers and ranchers who 
receive agricultural-use valuation must 
apply for it annually.

People whose property is in more 
than one county appraisal district have 
an additional responsibility. They may 
have to file for exemptions and pro
ductivity valuation in each appraisal 
district in which the property is located. 
If they do not, taxing units may tax the 
property on its full market value.

Applications for exemptions a n d  
special valuation must be submitted to 
the appraisal office by May 2.

Complete information on tax ex
emptions and rendition requirements is 
in a pamphlet SPTB produces, "Tax
payers’ Rights, Remedies, Responsi
bilities.”  The pamphlet also explains 
how taxpayers can challenge the values 
placed on their property by protesting to 
the appraisal review board. The free 
pamphlet is available from appraisal 
district offices or from SPTB in Austin.

"Local governments will generate 
nearly $9 billion in taxes this year,”  
Patterson said. “ It will help fund 
necessary services such as public 
schools, hospitals, fire and police 
protection, water, utilities and local 
colleges.”

"1 urge all property owners to learn 
about the property tax process, to file 
renditions and to take advantage of all 
forms of tax relief available to them,”  
Patterson said.

Congressional candidate 
Bob Price visits Floydada

Bob Price, Republican candidate for 
U.S. Congress from the 13th District, 
brought his campaign to Floydada 
recently. He is a Pampa rancher and 
farmer.

Price swamped Democratic candidate 
Dee Miller, gaining 59.5 percent of the 
vote, to become the first Republican 
ever elected from the 18th District in 
1966. Price face no serious problems in 
retaining his seat in 1968 and 1970. "In 
1972, however, the Democratic majority 
in the Texas State Legislature redrew 
congressional district lines,”  Price 
says. He found himself residing in the 
new 13th district which also included 
the home of six-term incumbent. Repre
sentative Graham Purcell.

It was a hard-fought campaign in a 
district containing pockets of voters 
with allegiance to both incumbents. 
Price won, with 54.8 percent of the vote.

He faced another redistricting and 
was defeated in 1974 by Democratic 
State Senator Jack Hightower.

Price served in the Texas State 
Senate from 1979 to 1981. He was a 
member of the Senate Finance Com
mittee, the Human Resources Commit
tee and the Natural Resources Commit
tee.

Price served on the House Agricul
ture Committee for eight years, as well 
as the Subcommittee on Livestock and 
Feed Grain and the Subcommittee on 
Cotton. He helped develop the Farm 
Program for the early 1970s.

The Pampa resident was on the 
House Armed Services Committe for six 
years, being instrumental in helping 
develop the military preparedness for 
the Air Force, Navy, Army and Mar

ines. While a member o f this commit
tee, Price continued to fly and test the 
latest fighter aircraft, including the Air 
Force F i l l  and F15 used for exception
ally high altitude surveillance and 
photography missions. He received a 
certificate for having flown three times 
the speed of sound.

Price also served on the Science and 
Aeronautics Committee for six years. 
He served on the Subcommittee on 
Manned Space Flight which developed 
the Apollo Program, the forerunner to 
landing on the moon and the space 
shuttle.

"1 want Floyd County people to know 
I will not just be an Amarillo, Pampa or 
Wichita Falls congressman”  Price emp
hasizes. He has been involved in 
agriculture all his adult life and says he 
relates to and appreciates agriculture.

He farms approximately 1,600 acres 
in the Pampa area and runs "1,200 to 
1,500 head of cattle.”

Price points out that four of six 
Republican primary opponents reside in 
Amarillo and “ none has any agriculture 
experience whatsoever.”

He says he is aware as are other 
farmers and ranchers, that govern
mental policies created situations such 
as high dollar value, high interest rates 
and “ out-of-sight inflation”  which hurt 
agricultural producers.

Price says he is also sensitive to the 
problems of senior citizens.

He believes that a strong national 
energy policy is needed and that 
incentives are needed to encourage 
domestic petroleum exploration. Price 
says petroleum accounts for 25 percent 
of the trade deficit.

.s . THE
SAFETY
MOUSE

'sT

McDonald’s
1-27 & Hwy. 70

P L A IN V IE W
Saturday, Mar. 5

12 n o o n - 2  p.m.

S P S )  SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Higginbotham-Bartlett joins 
Hardware Wholesalers, Inc.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co., o f Floy
dada, has become an affiliate member 
of Hardware Wholesalers, Inc., a 
member-owned buying organization 
consisting of over 2,600 independent 
merchants.

“ We are real excited about this,”  
said Curtis Gevenger, manager of 
Floydada’ s Higginbotham-Bartlett. 
“ We will be able to get stock in faster 
and have more stock to choose from .”

HWI’ s serves retail hardware and 
building material dealers and has an 
annual sales volume o f over 900 million 
dollars. Gevenger said his firm will now 
be an outlet for more than 36,000 items 
in the HWI Distribution Center.

Gevenger said his firm will be able to 
offer the local market a complete 
selection of building materials, builders 
hardware, brand-name tools, plumbing 
and electrical. “ We will not only offer 
the same merchandise that we have 
carried all along,”  said Gevenger, “ but 
we will also have new merchandise in 
stock on hardware, plumbing, and 
electrical.

“ Other merchandise, such as sport
ing goods, garden and lawn supplies, 
housewares, and appliances can be 
ordered from an HWI catalog which we 
will have in our store.

“ We will be expanding our capability 
of getting building material and hard
ware on a weekly basis,”  said Geven
ger. Deliveries are made each Wednes
day from the Distribution Center in 
Waco. Special orders can be delivered 
during the week in which the order is 
placed, if the item is ordered before 
Monday. There is no shipping charge 
for special orders delivered to the store.

John Laird has been assigned as the 
area supervisor for the local firm. His 
responsibilities include employee train
ing, inventory control, management 
training, and product knowledge train
ing. In addition, training meetings are 
conducted periodically for specialized 
instruction of all phases of retailing.

Gevenger believes the Floydada area 
should have a “ friendly”  place to shop 
with good service and low prices. “ We 
will be able to get better stock faster, 
more often, and keep it in stock. We 
want people to remember us and shop 
in Floydada.”

AAAERKAN
.^CANCER
S O a E T Y *

CARPET • CABINET TOPS • VINYl • TILE • HARDWOOD FLOORS 
WOVEN WOODS • MINI BLINDS • CERAMIC TILE 

CUSTOM CABINET TOPS • WALLPAPER 
VERTICAL BLINDS • BRAIDED RUGS

L
REA G A N 'S FLOOR COVERING

W« Civo Cvorythinf W« Cot Ivory Timo
510 ASH ST. 293-4453

Voters of Precinct One
Over the past weeks I have attempted to contact 

as many of you as I could. I want to thank everyone 
for their friendliness and response.

I believe the experience I have gained over the 
past years, as a director on various boards, has 

given me the knowledge and other qualifications 
necessary to serve as your commissioner.

I understand the heed to work with the other 
members of the Commissioners Court and the 

importance of working for the needs of'those 
who live in Precinct I.

The farming operation I maintain allows 
me sufficient time to devote to this position.

So on March 8 ,1 9 8 8

Vote For & Elect

Delmas McCormick
Capable Experienced Willing

^̂ ril tend to business ”
Political ad paid for by candidate

'4t'
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Glancing Bac TEXAS, 
PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

Floyd Connty Heaperlan 
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A i A Farm Woman Thinks 
by Nettie Witte Spikes 

A sale, a table o f old time things, a fat 
little black teakettle, a tall coffee mill, 
the kind you hold in your lap, a black 
dinner pot, two old fashioned sad irons.
1 could not leave. 1 patted the little black 
teakettle, turned ^ e  mill. Oh, 1 must 
have these things, 1 told my friends, 
these things are whispering to me to 
buy them and give ^ em  a home. 1 
tremble at the thought that I might not 
get them. The little kettle told me that it 
would sit on my stove and sing to me, 
tell me tales of a dugout home on the 
prairie, show me how it bubbled the 
water and had it hot for the good doctor, 
who had come so many miles and the 
good women who washed the tiny 
infant. And of the time when the little 
one who had the pneumonia, and the 
little black kettle was never empty on 
the bachelor stove. It whispered to me 
of the secrets it heard as the cowboy 
made love to the beautiful girl Told 
me that its tune was sad the night the 
water it heated was to bathe the old 
grandmother for her last rest.

But a merry happy song came from its 
spout the day the cowboy came for his 
bride. But here the black dinner pot 
broke in and told me the kettle did not 
get all the honors, as it had set by the 
kettles side during all the years in the 

* dugout home, boiled the meat and the 
greens; the chicken and the dumplings 
steamed in its black depths. Not to be 
outdone, the coffee mill told me that it 
was as useful to the nester as the kettle 
and the pot. And the irons told me they 
could tell an interesting history as well 
as give me good service. I hunted the 
owners, bought them as well as heard

the history o f the owner. And now they 
are mine. Water will heat again in the 
fat black kettle, beans will boil tender 
and good in the dinner pot. The irons 
will make print dresses and overalls and 
shirts neat and smooth, but the coffee 
mills days are over.
As A Fann Women lU nks - Feb. 10, 
1930

1 do not wonder at Don Quixote 
battling windmills. Windmills to me 
have more personality than any other 
inanimate thing. Some lean forward as 
if listening with eager ears to the gossip 
of the world. Some rear back and hold 
their arms across their breasts as if they 
were boasters and braggarts. Have you 
not noticed some, so dispirited they 
creak and groan with each passing 
wind? Some stand bravely to the wind 
as if proud of the job of pumping clear 
cold water for man and beast. Some 
have dignity and others act silly and 
vain.
As A Farm Woman Thinks - January 6, 
1938

After the hurry and rush of the gay 
holiday season 1 like to go through all 
my things, take inventory as it were. 
Old clothing is made into beautiful 
hooked rugs. Machine and dresser 
drawers are emptied of the things they 
have been accumulating through the 
busy year. 1 throw away the useless 
rubbish, look at the cherished keep
sakes, put them away with a tear.

I go through my soul also. Gather up 
any bits of hate or unkind feelings and 
toss them out. 1 polish the cherished 
memories 1 sweep out the ugly 
thoughts. The sunshine o f God's love is 
let in to drive out the gloom and joy of 
pessimism and doubt# 1 need to restore 
my supply of faith and love and hope. 
Lay in a large supply of friends. Keep in 
closer touch with the ones I have.

What are teachers?

Obituary
MILTON ROBBS
Memorial services for Milton Robbs, 

87, a retired Lockney farmer, are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday (today) 
in First Baptist Church in Lockney. The 
Rev. Garry Higgs, pastor, is to officiate 
and will be assisted by the Rev. Murle 
Rodgers, a retired pastor.

Internment will be made in Lockney 
Cemetery, under direction of Moore- 
Rose Funeral Home.

Grandsons are to serve as pall
bearers.

Mr. Robbs was claimed by death at 
1:15 a.m. Tuesday, March 1, in Lockney 
Nursing Home after a lengthy illness. 
He had been a resident of the home 
about a year.

Mr. Robbs and Juanita Bloxsom were 
married in 1925 at Branson, Colo. They 
homesteaded land in Colorado and 
resided there until coming to Lockney in 
1928. She died in 1952.

He and Elva Hampton were married 
and moved to Lockney in 1963.

Milton Robbs was tram July 15, 1900 
at Mineral Wells.

He was a Baptist.
Survivors include his wife, Elva; four 

sons, Floyd and R.L., both of Wilcox, 
Ariz., Jerry of Dennison, Tex., and 
Larry of Temple. Okla.; three daugh
ters, Marie Gine o f Littlefield, Viola 
Noyse of Walsh, Colo., and Leora 
Spurlock of Temple, Okla.; 20 grand
children; and 21 great-grandchildren.

What are teachers? Teachers are 
many things...they are knowledge with 
smiles on their faces...democracy, with 
books in their hands...wisdom with 
flecks of white chalk dust in their hair. 
Teachers come in all sizes and tempera- 
ments...short, tall, skinny, plump, 
laughing, serious, happy and sad. 
They’re the future of the nation in a 
sack dress or pair of Levis...love, with a 
college education. In their every-day 
work week, they are expected to be: 
Diplomats, philosophers, politicians, 
fight referees, pediatricians, law en
forcement officers, nurses, doctors, and 
quiz program directors. Teachers have 
children in their «yes...and all theiit 
dreams are young dreams. They a iV  
psychiatrists without a couch...politi- 
cians w ithout prom ise...babysitters 
without the right to raid the icebox. 
They make less money than men or 
women wrestlers, or W iesqu e strip
tease dancers, or blackjack dealers in 
Nevada. Their days are filled with 
school bells, young chatter, chalk-dust, 
waving hands, questions, and worried 
parents. Teachers are equally adept at 
blowing small noses, teaching frac
tions, putting on galshoes, finding lost 
mittens in dark cloakrooms, and 
making parents feel good at parent- 
teacher meetings. They spend four 
years in college, studying hard, in 
order to learn how to “make orange 
paper pumpkins at Halloween, umpire 
barebidl games at recess time, tell Iwys 
to throw bubble gum in the waste
basket. In addition to knowing all there 
is to know about reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, not to mention science, 
biology, history and music, teachers 
have to be authorities on baseball, 
grasshoppers, little  girls, snakes, 
young love, little boys, and how to live 
three months of the year without a 
paycheck. W hile grateful parents 
sp>end their evenings watching televi
sion, attending cocktail parties, com

plaining about the high cost of the 
school system, teachers spend their 
evenings correctin g  examination
papers, smiling at people at parent- 
teacher meetings, and wishing they 
had become anything but teachers. 
Teachers can be found after school 
taking aspirin, picking up spitballs, 
washing black boards, rehearsing 
plays, sewing angel costumes for 
Christmas pageants, teaching students

to debate, building background scenery 
for school plays, or just sitting at desks 
waiting for strength to get up and go 
home. Teachers are expected to go to 
church, keep out of debt, have creative 
minds, but not disagree with the Board 
o f Education , stay away from 
cigarettes, beer, and bingo games, and

give willingly to the United F^uid. A 
teacher dispenses magic, sells futures, 
and dreams are their stock in trade... 
from the teacher’s small classroom will 
come the doctors of tomorrow, the 
persons who will go to the moon, the 
great artists and novelists of the year 
2000, the industrial tycoons, and all the 
leaders America will, need to survive in 
a puzzled world. 'Teachers are the 
future of the world with a ruler in their 
hands, progress with a pencil behind 
their ears, underpaid, unappreciated 
(at times), harried, and overworked. 
Teachers gain their pay in secret 
satisfaction. Secretly, they will admit, 
“ I have the greatest job o f all...”  and, 
they have, b ^ u s e  teachers hold the 
history of the world in the palnoa of 
their hands...they’re teachers.

Business opportunities: The old come-on
If you’re looking through the classi

fied section o f your newspaper, sooner 
or later you’re sure to run across an ad 
that reads something like this:

“ Business opportunity! New firm 
expanding into this area needs distribu
tors for national products. No selling 
required. Earn $20,000 a year working 
part-time! Proven investment returns. 
Call Mr. Wonder.”

THE PITCH
If you respond to this or similar ads, 

there’ s a chance you could become the 
object of a misleading sales pitch for a 
less-than-profitable distributorship.
The sales routine for such a deceptive 
offer generally follows this pattern:

Mr. Wonder comes to your house or 
sends a sales representative to explain 
the distributorship investment opportu
nity. The product to be distributed may 
be anything from film to children’ s 
books to vending machines that dis
pense fireeze-dried coffee or soup.

Very likely, you will be shown lavish 
colored photographs and brochures of 
the product designed to impress you 
with the fact that large amounts of 
money can be made with little effort.

Phone directory 
depicts ‘Link 
to Learning’

The expanding role o f Southwestern 
Bell Telephone’ s $12 billion network in 
Texas’ economic and educational 
growth is portrayed on the cover of the 
1987-88 Southwestern Bell Telephone 
directory.

The directory cover artwork, painted 
by Mark Gapham o f Conroe, Texas, is 
titled “ Communication Trilogy: Texas 
Link to Learning.”  It depicts how young 
Texans use Southwestern Bell Tele
phone’ s local network of fiber optics and 
digital switching to talk on their own 
personal telephone line or do homework 
over a computer modem.

The artwork will appear on more than 
nine million Southwestern Bell Tele
phone directories distributed across the 
state in 1988.

Mr. West said about 2,083 directories 
will be delivered to area residents and 
businesses. Delivery should be comple
ted by February 12, 1988.

Each residential customer will receive 
one directory. For additional copies, 
customers should call their Southwest
ern Bell Telephone business office. 
However, Mr. West requests that 
customers not call riaht awav.

“ If your friend across town got his 
directory before you received yours, 
you’ ll probably get one within a few 
days,”  he said.

This year, 15 white pages and 24 
yellow pages make dp the Floydada 
directory. There are 2,166 white page 
listings.

Local emergency numbers are listed 
on the inside front cover o f the new 
directory.

In the Consumer Guide at the front of 
the directory, customers wUl find tips on 
how to save money on their telephone 
service. Also included is a toll-free 
number Texas customers may call if 
they have a complaint about their 
telephone service (1-800-422-0499).

The salesman of such a product as 
vending machines may get you to agree 
that such a machine will sell at least 25 
units o f the product a day.

“ But let’s be conservative,”  he may 
say. “ Suppose it sells only 10 units a 
day. Even at that, you can make $1400 a 
month if you purchase 10 machines and 
they earn 50 cents on each sale.

After describing the profitable mach
ine locations provided by the company, 
the salesman will urge you to sign a 
contract immediately to take advantage 
of the “ fantastic”  offer for only $2000.

Later, when you survey the locations, 
you may find that your soup dispensing 
machine is located in the back o f a 
beauty salon or service station where 
there is little public traffic.

If you complain to the company, you 
may be told that an attempt will be

made to sell your distributorship to 
someone else. Chances are good, of 
course, that you will never get your 
money back.

Experiences such as this may be an 
exception, for there are many reputable 
firms engaged in the sale of distributor
ships, but they are occuring frequently 
enough that they have become a matter 
of concern for Attorneys General in 
all states.

GUIDELINES
The consumer protection attorneys 

advise taking these precautions before 
investing any money in a distributor
ship:

° Find out who the principal investors 
are in the company.

° Ask for a list o f other investors and 
contact them to learn what experiences

they have had in dealing with the 
company.

° Don’t rely on the representations 
made to you by salesmen for such 
companies about investment returns, 
product quality, or anything else—  
verify these things yourself or ask 
others.

° Don’t be high-pressured into sign
ing a contract immediately—think about 
the offer for a few days or even weeks, 
and have your lawyer look over the 
contract.

® Check with your local Better 
Business Bureau to find out if any 
complaints have been filed on the 
company.

All
th e
r ig h t
a s s e t s

H e r e ^ s  t h e :  r e c o r d s . . .
Repatatlon for honesty

Successful businessman and farmer

Hardworking - Energetic - Enthusiastic

Bom and raised in Floyd County
«

Graduated Texas Tech with a degree in economics 

Served on Floydada School Board 

Active in school and 4-H activities 

Married to Floyd County native, Anne Fawver Carthel 

Father of three children

Deeply concerned about the future of Floyd County’ s
* Economics
* Budget
* Citizens and taxpayers

m J L .O N  C A R T H E L
Candidate for Commissioner, Precinct One, March 8 Democratic Primary

Paid for by Hulon Carthel for Commissioner Campaign.
983-2377

PROPERTY TAX 
RENDITIONS

HELP YOUPROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A TAXPAYER
A rendition is a report to the record. If the appraisal district 
appraisal district that lists all the 
taxable property you own or 
control on January 1,1988. You 
may also give your opinion of the 
property’s value, if you wish.
You must file a rendition if 
you own tangible personal 
property used to produce 
income—such as the machinery 
and equipment used by a 
business.

The appraisal district may 
require any taxpayer to file a 
rendition by sending the taxpayer 
a written notice and a rendition 
form.
You may want to file a
rendition, even if you aren’t 
required to file, to preserve some 
of your rights as a taxpayer:

You put your correct mailing

then places a higher value on 
your property, it must notify you 
in writing of the higher value and 
explain how you can protest that 
value to the appraisal review 
board.
•  By filing a special type of 
rendition called a report of 
decreased value, you can notify 
the appraisal district of significant 
damage to your property that 
occurred in 1987. The district will 
send someone to verify the 
damage and take it into account 
when assigning a 1988 value to 
your property.
File renditions with your 
local appraisal district at the 
address shown below. Forms are 
available there.
The deadline for 1988

address on record so your tax bills renditions is March 31. You can
will go to the right address. If 
your bill is mailed to the wrong 
address, the law still holds you 
responsible for paying your taxes 
on time or paying extra charges 
for late payments.
•  You can pul your own opinion 
of your property’s value on 

FLOYD COUNTY CENTRAL
a p p r a is a l  d i s t r i c t
ROOM 1 0 7  COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
FLOYDADA, TEXAS 7 9 2 3 5  
8 0 6 - 9 8 3 - 5 2 5 6  -  PHONE

get an extra 30 days if you ask for 
it in writing before the March 31 
deadline.

For more information, get a 
free copy of the pamphlet. 
Taxpayers' Rights, Remedies, 
Responsibilities, at your appraisal 
district office or from the State 
Property Tax Board in Austin.

^State Prop^^Tax Boaid^
Bo« I ̂ 900 AuMm. TX 7S761 -5900 

A jiM c je n ic e o fjh is jw ^

ITHMK HES nGHT”

lE M O C R A f

FO R CO M G R ESS
13th Congressional District

Bom in Floydada, District Attorney 110th Judiciai District, Graduated 
West Texas ^ ate. Officer, U.S. Air Force, Law Degree, Texas Tech, 
Happily Married 23 Years, 2 Sons.
PAO BY H0U.UMS FOR CONGRESS COMMITTg P.O. BOX 488, FLOYDADA TX 79236 (806) 963^13

h
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRIMARY ELECTION 
ELECCION PRIMARIA DEL PARTIDO DEMOCRATICO

(CONDADO DE) FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS 
MARCH 8, 1988 (8 de marzo de 1988)

O F F IC IA L  B A L L O T  
B A L O T A  O F IC IA L

INSTRUCTION NOTE: NOTA DE IN STRUCCIO N :
Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing an "X" in the square beside the candidate’s name. Vote por el candidate 
de su preferencia en cada carrera marcando con una "X " el cuadro al lado del nombre del candidate.
"I am a Democrat and understand that I am ineligible to vote or participate in another political party's primary election or convention 
during this voting year." "Yo soy Democrata y comprendo que no estoy elegible para votar o participar en la eleccion primaria o la 
convencion de algun otro partido politico durante este ano electoral."

P R EFER EN C E FOR PRESIDEN TIAL  
NOMINEE:
PREFER EN CIA  PARA UN CANDIDATO  
NOMBRADO PARA PRESID EN TE:
You may vote for one presidential candidate 
whose name appears on the ballot by placing 
an "X" in the square beside the candidate's 
name Usted puede votar por uno candidato 
para presidents cuyo nombre aparece en la 
boleta por marcar con una "X" el cuadro al 
lado del nombre del candidato.

GARY HART 
DICK GEPHARDT 
PAUL SIMON 
AL GORE 
LYNDON H LAROUCHE, JR 
MICHAEL S. DUK<A1<IS 
W A. WILLIAMS 
BRUCE BABBITT 
NORBERT G DENNERLL, JR 
JESSE L. JACKSON 
DAVID E DUKE

JU D G E. COURT OF CRIM INAL APPEALS, 
PLACE I:
JU EZ, CO RTE DE A PELACIO N ES  
CRIM IN ALES, LUGAR NO. 1:
□  CHARLES F. (CHU^K) CAMPBELL
JU D G E. COURT OF CRIM INAL APPEALS. 
PLACE 2:
JU EZ. CO RTE DE APELA CIO N ES  
CRIM IN ALES, LUGAR NO. 2:
□  CHUCK MILLER
M EM BER, STATE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION. D ISTRICT 15:
MIEMBRO DE LA JUNTA ESTATAL DE 
INSTRUCCION PUBLICA, DISTRITO  
NO. 15:
□  PAUL C. DUNN
STATE SENATOR, D ISTRICT 30:

NADOR ESTATAL, DISTRITO NO. 30:
□  ^ A Y  FARABEE

TE REPRESEN TATIVE, D ISTRICT 84: 
RESENTANTE ESTATAL, DISTRITO

NIDOS:

S E N T A T IV E ,

UNITED STATES SENA  
SENADOR DE LOS
□  JOE SULLIVAN
□  LLOYD BENTS
U N ITED  STA TE  
D ISTRICT 13:
REPRESEN TAN TE DE LOS 
UNIDOS, DISTRITO NO. 13:
□  BILL SARPALIUS
□  RANDY HOLLUMS /
□  ED LEHMAN
RAILROAD COM M ISSIONER: 
COM ISIONADO DE FER R O CA R R ILES :
□  JOHN THOMAS HENDERSON
□  JAMES E. (JIM) NUGENT
□  JERRY J. LANGDON
RAILROAD COM M ISSIONER,
UNEXPIRED TERM:
COM ISIONADO DE FER R O CA R R ILES , 
TERMINO RESIDUO:
□  CLINT HACKNEY
CHIEF JU ST IC E , SUPREM E COURT, 
UNEXPIRED TERM:
JUEZ PRESIDEN TE, CORTE SUPREM A, 
TERMINO RESIDUO:
□  TED Z. ROBERTSON
□  JOHN E. HUMPHREYS
JU STICE. SUPREM E COURT, PLACE 1: 
JUEZ, CO RTE SUPREM A, LUGAR NO. 1:
□  MARSHA ANTHONY
□  LLOYD DOGGETT
JU ST ICE . SUPREM E COURT, PLACE 2: 
JUEZ. CO RTE SUPREM A, LUGAR NO. 2:
□  BILL KILGARLIN
□  CAROL R. HABERMAN
JU STIC E , SUPREM E COURT, PLACE 3: 
JUEZ, CO RTE SUPREM A, LUGAR NO. 3:
□  RAUL A. GONZALEZ
□  ART VEGA
JU ST IC E , SUPREM E COURT. PLACE 4. 
UNEXPIRED TERM:
JU EZ. CO RTE SUPREM A. LUGAR NO. 4, 
TERMINO RESIDUO:
□  JACK HIGHTOWER
PRESIDIN G JU D G E. CO URTO F CRIM INAL 
APPEALS:
JU EZ, PRESID EN TE. CORTE DE 
APELACIO N ES CRIM INALES:
□  MIKE McCORMICK 

RON CHAPMAN□

JU ST IC E , SEVENTH COU^T OF APPEALS  
DISTRICT, PLACE 1:
JUEZ. CO RTE DE A P E iA C IO N ES  
DISTRITO NO. 7. LUGAR NO. 1
□  RICHARD N COUNTISS
JU ST IC E , SEVENTH CO URT O f APPEALS  
D ISTRICT. PLACE 2:
JU EZ, CO RTE DE APELA CIO N ES. 
DISTRITO NO. 7, LUGAR NO. 2:
□  J£<HN T. BOYD
C ^ N T Y  JU D G E:
JU EZ DEL CONDADO:
□  ^ L  HARDir^/^
COUNTY A T F ^ N E Y :
PROCURADOR. DEL CONDAD
□  KENNETH BAIN, JR.
SH ERIFF:
SH ERIFF:
□  FRED A. CARDINAL
COUNTY TAX A SSESSO R -C O LLEC TO R : 
A SESO R-CO LECTO R  DE IM PUESTO S DEL  
CONDADO:
□  PENNY GOLIGHTLY
□  CAROLYN L REDDING
COUNTY COM M ISSIO N ER.
PRECIN CT NO. 1:
COM ISIONADO DEL CONDADO. 
PRECINTO NO. 1:
□  CONNIE D BEARDEN
□  HULON CARTHEL
□  BILL HOPPER
□  SAM SPENCE
□  DELMAS McCORMICK
COUNTY COM M ISSIO N ER,
PRECIN CT NO. 3:
COM ISIONADO DEL CONDADO  
PRECINTO NO. 3:
□  D. R. (RICHARD) SANDERS
□  GEORGE TAYLOR
□  THOMAS WARREN

COUNTY CO M M ISSIO N ER, PRECIN CT  
NO. 4. UNEXPIRED TERM : 
COM ISIONADO DEL CONDADO, 
PRECINTO NO. 4. TERM INO RESID UO :
□  KAY CRABTREE
COUNTY DEM OCRATIC CHAIRM AN: 
PRESID EN TE DEL CONDADO DEL 
PARTIDO DEM OCRATICO:
□  BEN P. AYRES

PRECIN CT DEM O CRATIC CHAIRM EN: 
P RESID EN TES D EL PRECIN TO S DEL 
PARTIDO DEM OCRATICO:
SOUTHW EST FLOYDAOA,
PRECIN CT NO. 1:
FLOYDADA SUR O ESTE PRECINTO NO. 1:
□  WAYNE G. COLLINS
ALLMON PRECIN CT NO. 3:
ALLMON PRECINTO NO. 3:
□  H. B. ROBERTSON
SANDHILL PRECIN CT NO. 4:
SANDHILL PRECINTO NO. 4:□  _________________________ ______________________
EAST LO CKNEY PRECIN CT NO. 5: 
LOCKNEY ESTE PRECINTO NO. 5:
□  J. D. COPELAND
PROVIDENCE PRECIN CT NO. 7: 
PROVIDENCE PRECINTO NO. 7:
□  MARY TURNER
LONE STAR PRECIN CT NO. 8:
LONE STAR PRECINTO NO. 8:
□  G. B. JOHNSTON, JR.
SOUTH PLAINS PRECIN CT NO. 9: 
SOUTH PLAINS PRECINTO NO. 9:
□  E. J. KINSLOW
CED AR HILL PRECIN CT NO. 11:
CED AR HILL PRECINTO NO. 11:□  _______________________________________________
BAKER PRECIN CT NO. 13:
BAKER PRECINTO NO. 13:

GILBERT FAVi/VER
HARMONY PRECIN CT NO. 16: 
HARMONY PRECINTO NO. 16:

GOODNIGHT Pm  
GOODNIGHT II
□  _____

T NO. 17: 
NO. 17:

W EST LOCKRIEY PRECIN CT NO. 18: 
LO CKN EY O ESTE PRECIN TO NO. 18:
□  C. L. HENDERSON

)UGHERTY PRECIN CT NO. 20: 
DOUGHERTY PRECINTO NO. 20:

M cCOY PRECIN CT NO. 22:
M cCOY PRECINTO NO. 22-
□  CRIAG EDWARDS
SOUTH EAST FLOYDADA PRECIN CT  
NO. 23:
FLOYDADA SU R  ES T E  PRECIN TO  NO. 23:
□  NANCY WILLSON

NORTHEAST FLOYDADA P R EC IN C T  
NO. 24:
FLOYDAOA NOR ESTE  PRECINTO  
NO. 24:□  ____________________________________________

INSTRUCTION NOTE:
NOTA DE IN STRUCCIO N :

Place an "X" in the square beside the state
ment indicating the way you wish to vote. 
Marque con una "x " el cuadro al lado de la 
frase que indica la manera en que quiere usted 
votar.

Texans shall maintaintheir right 
□  FOR to select judges by a direct vote 

POR of the people rather than change
to an appointment process D AGAINST created by the legislature. 

CONTRA Los Texanos deberan deconser- 
var su derecho de seleccionar 
jueces por el voto directo de la 
gente en lugar de cambiar a un 
proceso que la legislatura estab- 
lezca en el cual los jueces se 
seleccionan por nombramiento.

[Editor’ s note: Each Democratic ballot bears its own commissioner’ s race [Precincts 
One and 'Three), unopposed candidate for commissioner [Precinct Four) or no 
precinct commissioner due election this year [Precinct Two). They have been 
combined on this sample ballot for the information of readers.)

Vote Tuesday., March 8!r

-
±  \  ^t s

VOTE
March 8th

Democratic Primary
Ed Lehman
U.S. Congress

E d  Lehman and Family

Ed Lehman is the conservative who upholds traditional family values.
Ed Lehman wants to bring jobs back to Texas with tougher foreign trade policies.
Ed Lehman wants to restore trust in Congress.

EXPERIENCED, MATURE LEADERSHIP 
FOR THE 13TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Politiacal Advertismem Paid for by Lehman Campaign, Don Ramsey, Treasurer, P.O. Box 1777, Vernon, TX 763S4

Democratic balloting
Continued from Page One

maintain, voting places in 11 relatively 
small rural voting precincts in the 
County in the belief that having such 
convenient voting places would en
courage voters in those precincts to turn 
out and vote on election day, but the 
number of votes cast in such precincts 
in the last few elections have been 
disappointing. If you live in a rural 
precinct, please turn out and vote there 
on election day, as otherwise the 
Committee may be compelled, in the 
interest of the economy in election 
costs, to consolidate some o f such 
precincts with others,”  officials state.

11 VIE FOR PRESIDENT
Eleven names appear on the Demo

cratic ballot for voters’ presidential 
preferences. They are: Gary Hart, Dick 
Gephardt, Paul Simon, Al Gore, Lyndon 
M. LaRouche Jr., Michael S. Dukakis, 
W.A. Williams, Bruce Babbitt, Norbert 
G. Dennerll Jr., Jesse L. Jackson and 
David E. Duke.

In addition to those listed above, 
county Democratic candidates who are 
running unopposed in the primary are: 
Bill Hardin, county judge; Kenneth 
Bain Jr., county attorney; Fred A. 
Cardinal, sheriff; and Ben P. Ayres, 
county Democratic chairman.

Cardinal will face Pepublican Ray 
Macha in the general election.

Precinct chairmen also are to be 
named.

Other names to appear on the 
Democratic primary ballot are:

United States senator: Joe Sullivan, 
Lloyd Bentsen

Railroad commissioner: John Thomas 
Henderson, James E. (Jim) Nugent, 
Jerry L. Langdon

Railroad commissioner, unezpired 
term: Qint Hackney

Chief justice. Supreme Court, unex
pired term: Ted Z. Robertson, John E. 
Humphreys

Justice, Supreme Court, Place One: 
Marsha Anthony, Lloyd Doggett

Justice, Supreme Court, Place Two: 
Bill Kilgarlin, Carol R. Haberman

Justice, Supreme Court, Place Three: 
Raul A. Gonzalez, Art Vega

Justice, Supreme Court, Place Oim, 
unexpired term: Jack Hightower

Presiding judge. Court o f Criminal 
Appeals: Mike McCormick, Ron Chap
man

Judge, Court o f Criminal Appeals, 
Place One: Charles F. (Chuck) Camp
bell

Judge, Court o f Criminal Appeals, 
Place Two: CTiuck Miller

Member, State Board o f Education, 
District 15: Paul C. Dunn

SUte senator. District 30: Ray Fara- 
bee

Justice, Seventh Court o f appeals 
District, Place One: Richard N. Coun- 
tiss

Justice, Seventh Court o f Appeals 
District, Place Two: John T. Boyd.

REFERENDUM
A referendum on the Democratic 

ballot states: "Texans shall maintain 
their right to select judges by a direct 
vote o f the people rather than change to 
an appointment process created by the 
Legislature.

Cancer service
The American Cancer Society re

leased today, figures o f the cost of 
services presented to Floyd County. 
These figures represent how much the 
community of Floyd County would have 
had to pay if they had not had the active 
services o f volunteers from the Ameri
can Cancer Society.

Service/Rehabilitation $ 654 *
Public Education $16,975
Professional Education S 6,850 
Research 30% of

Total Raised $ 1,551

Total Dollar Values $26,030
The American Cancer Society of 

Floyd County in conjunction with the 
national society look forward to serving 
cancer patients and their families and 
the general public for 1988-89.

If you are interested in any o f these 
services please contact Emily Johnston 
for patient services at 983-2303 or 
Janice Lloyd for public education at 
983-3446.
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Commissioners, 
voting precinct 
line changes

The following is believed to be a 
substantially correct summary of the 
recent major changes made in commis
sioners’ and voting precinct lines in 
Floyd County as such changes bear on 
the forthcoming elections. There are 
additionally certain minor changes in 
boundaries, in most instances apparent
ly due to inadvertence on the part of the 
draftsman, but detailing such minor 
changes would require too much space 
for this brief summary.

Baker No. 13 and Southeast Floydada 
No. 23: The area of the former Lakeview 
Precinct No. 15, previously added to 
Southeast Floydada, has now been 
shifted to Baker Precinct No. 13.

Southeast Floydada No. 23 and 
Southwest Floydada No. 1: Within the 
city limits of Floydada, the area south of 
Virginia Street and east of Third Street 
as far south as Crockett Street has been 
detached from Southwest Floydada and 
added to Southeast Floydada.

Southwest Floydada No. 1 and McCoy 
No. 22: The area of the former Starkey 
Precinct No. 2, previously added to 
Southwest Floydada, has now been 
shifted to McCoy No. 22.

Southwest Floyilada No. 1 and North
east Floydada No. 24: The area of the 
former Northwest Floydada No. 19 
north of Virginia Street, west of Third 
Street, and west o f U.S. Highway 70, 
has been added to Southwest Floydada; 
the remaining area o f Northwest Floy
dada, lying north of Virginia Street, and 
east of Third Street and east o f Highway 
70, has been added to Northeast 
Floydada, in effect abolishing North
west Floydada No. 19.

East Lockney No. 5, West Lockney 
No. 18, and Lone Star No. 8: East 
Lockney has been drastically reduced in 
size, and, as so reduced, has been 
transferred from Commissioner’ s Pre
cinct No. 2 to Commissioner’ s Precinct 
No. 3. Except for an enclave extending 
east from Main Street to include 
Lockney General Hospital, and a similar 
enclave one block wide north and south, 
extending cast from Main Street to 
include the west half o f the City 
Hall, Main Street remains the boundary 
between East Lockney and West Lock
ney from the north city limits south to 
Shurbet Street; all that part of East 
Lockney south of Shurbet Street, west of 
the Lone Star Highway, and south and 
west of the Santa Fe Railway, has been 
added to West Lockney. All that part of 
East Lockney north of the Flomot 
Highway, and east of the Lone Star 
Highway, plus an enclave on the west 
side of the Lone Star Highway to include 
the County Machinery Barn, has been 
added to Lone Star No. 8.

The boundaries of the following 
voting precincts appear to be sub
stantially unchanged: Dougherty No. 
20, Harmony No. 16, Allmon No. 3, 
Sandhill No. 4, Providence No. 7, South 
Plains No. 9, Cedar Hill No. 11, and 
Goodnight No. 17.

Precinct conventions
Precinct Democratic conventions in 

this county are scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 8.

Following are the precincts, number 
of delegates to the county convention, 
convention sites and precinct chairper
sons:

Southwest Floydada #1; 10 delegates; 
Floydada High School (south hallway), 
Wayne G. Collins

Allmon #3; one delegate; Allmon Gin 
office; H.B. Robertson

Sandhill #4; one delegate; Barwise 
Elevator

East Lockney #5; two delegates; 
Lockney City Hall; J.D. Copeland 

Providence #7; one delegate; Trinity 
Lutheran Church; Gaye McPherson 

Lone Star #8; one delegate; Lone Star 
Community Center; G.B. Johnston Jr.

South Plains #9; one delegate; South 
Plains School; E.J. Kinslow 

Cedar Hill #11; one delegate; Cedar 
Hill Baptist Church; Martha Taylor 

Baker #13; one delegate; Boothe Spur 
Elevator; Gilbert Fawver 

Harmony #16; one delegate; Har
mony Community Center 

Goodnight #17; one delegate; Fair- 
mount Baptist Church; Glynn R gg 

West Lockney #18; eight delegates; 
First United Methodist Church; C.L. 
Henderson

Dougherty #20; one delegate; Produ
cers Cooperative Elevator

McCoy #22; one delegate; McCoy 
Grocery; Craig Edwards

Southeast Roydada #23; seven dele
gates; county judge’ s office, court
house; Nancy Willson 

Northeast Roydada #24; two dele
gates; Roydada Fire Hall.

COUNTY CONVENTION
The Royd County Democratic Con

vention will be held on Saturday, March 
19, at 2 p.m. in the county courtroom in 
the courthouse. Three delegates will be 
selected to the State Democratic Con
vention, to be held at George R. Brown 
Convention Center in Houston on June 
17-18.
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Candidate profiles for March 8 primary
Local political candidates are gearing 

up fm the final push in their primary 
campaigns. The culmination o f their 
efforts will come with the "Super 
Tuesday’ ’ voting in both the Democratic 
and Republican primaries.

Among the races which have deve
loped in Royd County are the multi
candidate bid for election in Recincts 1 
and 3 to the post of Commissioner. Also 
turning into a contest is the race for the 
position of county tax assessor/collector 
between two Royd County ladies.

Vying for the position « f  TA/C  are 
Penny Golightly, appointed to the post 
in May by the county commissioners, 
and Carolyn Redding. Both are listed on 
the Democratic ticket.

TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR

oteTi»esd.

Penny GoUghtly
Golightly, reared in the Lakeview 

Community area, is a graduate of 
Roydada High School and the Famous 
Artists School. She has a total o f five 
years experience in the TA/C office, 
having been the deputy in the office 
prior to her appointment last year.

Her past work experience also in
cludes bookkeeping, computer opera
tions and past association with phases 
of the cotton business. She is a member 
of the Royd County Arts Association. 
She is married to Dayne Golightly and 
the couple has two children.

Royd County native as is his wife, 
Anne, who teaches in Roydada. The 
couple has three children.

Carthel is a farmer and businessman. 
He is a former school board trustee and 
remains active in school and 4-H 
activities.

Sam Spence
Sam Spence, the incumbent, is 

seeking election to his third term on 
commissioners court. He is a Royd 
County native and a World War II 
veteran. He and his wife Audrey, a 
teacher with Roydada Independent 
School District, are the parents of a 
daughter and have one grandchild.

Spence has served three years on the 
Child Welfare Board and was also on 
the Royd County Historical Museum 
board and the Royd County Library 
board.

He was 1984 president of Old 
Settler’ s. He is a current member of the 
board of directors of South Rains Area 
Government (SPAG). He is active in the 
Whirlwind Sams and maintains an 
insurance business in Roydada.

/ i*
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Carolyn Redding
Carolyn Redding, a Royd County 

native and graduate o f Roydada High 
School, is opposing Golightly in the 
primary. She is currently employed by 
the Royd County Central Tax Appraisal 
District and served five years as deputy 
county clerk. A stint as secretary to the 
district attorney brings her courthouse 
experience to eight years.

Redding attended classes at Western 
Texas College and Wayland Baptist 
University and has past experience in 
accounting and bookkeeping, having 
been formerly employed by the school 
district, an accountant and Devro, Inc. 
o f Lubbock. She was the editor and 
general manager for Royd County 
Newspapers prior to being associated 
with the appraisal district. She is 
married to John Redding and they are 
the parents of two children.

PRECINCT ONE COMMISSIONER
A five-man race has developed in the 

pursuit of the Precinct 1 commissioners 
post. Incumbent Sam Spence is being 
challenged by Connie Bearden, Hulon 
Carthel, Bill Hopper and Delmas Mc
Cormick.

Connie Bearden
Connie Bearden, one of four oppo

nents filed on the Democratic ticket, is a 
lifelong resident of Royd County and 
has lived 42 years in the Precinct 1 area. 
He was educated in Roydada schools, 
graduating from Roydada High School. 
He served two years in the U.S. Army 
during the Korean conflict. He has been 
a farmer and landowner in the county all 
o f his adult life.

Bearden is a director on the board of 
Brown Gin. He and his wife Ray Nell 
have three children, two daughters and 
a son, and they have three grandchild
ren.
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Liberty Community for five years and 
graduated from Roydada High School 
in 1954. He then served two years in the 
U.S. Army, returning home to farm.

McCormick is a farmer and business
man and has been active in community 
affairs. He served eight years as a 
director of the Royd County Farm 
Bureau, five years on the board of 
directors for Roydada Coop Gins, Inc. 
and is a director on the Rains Coop Oil 
Mill board. He and his wife Pauline 
have four children.

PRECINCT THREE
COMMISSIONER
Moving on to Precinct 3, there are 

three contestants for the commissioners 
post in northwest Royd County. The 
incumbent, Thomas Warren, is seeking 
election to a third term. He is being 
challenged by George Taylor and D.R. 
(Richard) Sanders.

servation District.
He was educated at schools in the 

Center, Lone Star, Sterley and South 
Rains communities before graduating 
from Roydada High School in 1953. He 
and his wife Nina are the parents of four 
children.

Bill Hopper
Bill Hopper, a member of the Precinct 

4 road crew for the past six years, is the 
third candidate vying for the Precinct 1 
post. He is a life long resident of Royd 
County and farmed for 30 years. He was 
educated in Royd County and served in 
the U.S. Navy ’ during the Korean 
conflict.

Hopper and his wife, Elena, employ
ed by B.A. Robertson, have three 
children.

A
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Delmas McCormick 
The final challenger for the Precinct 1 

commission seat is Delmas McCormick. 
McCormick was bom and raised in 
Royd County. He attended school in the

Thomas Warren
Thomas Warren, a native of the 

county, was born in Center Community 
and attended Liberty School before 
graduating from Roydada High School. 
He was a full time farmer before 
becoming a full time commissioner. He 
served in the U.S. Army during 
1945-46. Warren is a former school 
board member and served six years on 
the board of Producers Coop.

The third term candidate and his wife 
Marie have two sons and two daughters 
as well as twelve grandchildren, six 
bovs and six girls.

D.R. Sanders
D.R. Sanders, also a life long county 

resident, has been involved in the 
drilling and pump business for 32 years 
and has been a farmer. He served six 
years as county committeeman for the 
High Plains Underground Water Con-

George Taylor

George Taylor, the third candidate for 
the Precinct 3 post, was bora and raised 
in the Cedar Hill area. He graduated 
from Lockney High School and attended 
West Texas State University where he 
was active in both football and basket
ball. He is a farmer, businessman and 
former teacher, having taught one year 
at both South Plains and Center and two 
years in Swisher County.

Taylor, who worked on the road crew 
in Precinct 3 for a year, and his wife 
Elwauna are the parents of a daughter. 
They also have three grandchildren and 
a great-grandchild.
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Hulon Carthel
Hulon Carthel is also on the ballot for 

the Precinct 1 position. Carthel is a 
graduate of Roydada High School and a 
1972 graduate of Texas Tech University 
with a degree in economics. He is a
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Senior Citizens
hearing test

Caprock Hospital District
9 0 1 W. Crockett

Monday, March 7 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

If you have trouble bearing or underatandlng, this test [which uses the latest 
electronic equipment] will determine your partlcnlar loss. Test Is performed 
by state Ucens^ hearing aid personnel. Yon wlD see a hearing aid so tiny It 
fits totaUy within the ear.
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TEXAS- 
PUEM-IC  ̂
SCHOOLS'

Public Schools Week March 7-11
Powerful

Partnership
"W e encourage all parents to visit 

school any time during the week and to 
have lunch with their children at 
school," Supt. Jerry Cannon says as 
Texas Public Schools Week starts next 
Monday. The event is planned from

'V

f
r

Mi l l '  t
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ARTISTS OF THE MONTH—For the month of March, 
instead of a single artist of the month display at the First 
National Bank, R.C. Andrews Elementary students will 
present their art work for public viewing. Each student will 
have an example of his or her art work displayed throughout 
the bank during the bank hours of 9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.

School spring break 
slated March 14-18

Spring break for the Floydada schools 
is Monday. March 14, through Friday,
March 18.

Classes are to resume at the regular 
hour Monday, March 21.

School menu
March 7-11

Monday:
Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, 

jelly, milk
Lunch — Chicken fried steak, gravy, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, orange 
cake, hot roll, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, hot 
oatmeal cereal, toast, milk

Lunch — Fish w/catsup, potato 
salad, cole slaw, peanut butter cookie, 
hot roll, milk 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Grape juice, dry cereal, 
milk

Lunch — Oven baked chicken, but
tered potatoes, broccoli w/cheese 
sauce, chocolate pudding w/wafers, hot 
roll, milk 
Thursday:

Breakfast — Apple juice, pancakes, 
syrup, milk

Lunch — Cheese enchiladas, season
ed pinto beans, tossed salad, jello 
w/whip topping, com bread, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast — Orange juice, cinnamon 
toast, milk

Lunch —  Chili burrito, tortilla chips, 
tossed salad, cherry cobbler, milk

Mark Wilson Pyke 
on President’s List

Mark Wilson Pyke, a senior at Texas 
Tech University majoring in electrical 
engineering, was named to the Presi
dent’s List with a 4.3 point average for 

•“the fall semester.
He is the son of Jim and Myraa Pyke 

and the grandson of Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson o f Floydada.

Shown here representing each home room are: [left-right, 
back row] Gail Hale, teacher; Danika Dudley, Sarah 
Hernandez, Elisavet Navarrete, Kimber Williams, Joy 
Enriquez, Santos Palacio, and Danny Lee Potts; (front row, 
left-right] Stacey Prisk, Sandra Coleman, Christie DuBois, 
Yolanda Barrientos, Melinda Smith and Rain McCandless.

March 7-11.
Theme of this year’ s effort is "Texas 

Public Schools and YOU: A Powerful 
Partnership.”

Parents who plan to have lunch in the 
school cafeteria with their offspring are 
asked to let school officials know, if 
possible, in order for lunchroom work
ers to know the amount of food to 
prepare.

Since open house is held on all 
campuses in the fall, no additional open 
house is planned during Texas Public 
Schools Week. Supt. Cannon explains 
that the fall event allows parents an 
opportunity to visit early in the school 
year.

The local Masonic Lodge is planning 
an 8 p.m. Monday program for the 
public in A.E. Baker Auditorium at 
Floydada High School. Additional infor
mation on this event is listed in a 
separate article.

10 WAYS TO MAKE EDUCATION
A ‘FAMILY AFFAIR’
Material from Texas Public Schools

Mitzi Julian named 
to President's List

Mitzi Julian, daughter of Kendis and 
Janice Julian, was named to the 
President’ s List at Texas Tech Univer
sity for the fall 1987 semester.

In order to be named to the Presi
dent’s List, a student must have 
completed 12 or more semester hours of 
classwork and maintain a perfect 4.0 
grade point average.

Julian, a housing and interiors major, 
is in her senior year at Tech.

f
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FIELD TRIP — JAC Club of South Plains School made a field 
trip Thursday to Floydada to visit First National Bank. 
Youngsters are: kneeling left to right, Cristina Chavarria, 
Veronica Galvan [color guard], Erika Martinez, Norma 
Gonzales, and Stacy McHam [song leader); middle row from

Honor roll at 
South Plains
First Grade:

" A ”  — Robert Bethel, Victoria 
Cummings 
Second Grade:

" A "  — Pedro Chairez 
Third Grade:

" B "  — Erika Martinez 
Fifth Grade:
" B ”  — Stacy McHam, Ken Cum

mings 
Sixth Grade

“ A ”  — Stephanie Flores 
" B ”  — Jennifer Givens, Kevin 

Staples, Anna Chavarria

CRP SEED
■  order now to guarantee supply
■  quality native grass seeds
■  custom blending
■  technical assistance
■  immediate availability

Call or come by

G R A S S  S E E D  
1-800-872-0522 

413 S. Ave. D Abernathy, Texas

REELECT

;  SAM A. SPENCE
I COMMISSIONER,
: PRECINCT 1

EXPERIEJSCEl). FAIR.FR1EI\DLY.HOmST
ON THE JOB!
Working for ALL residents of Precinct One.
Let my record show how I attend to business.
I invite you to check my:

•  Attendance at regular and called meetings of 
Commissioners Court.

•  Voting record on major issues.
•  Management of Precinct and County funds.
•  Daily supervision of road hands.
•  Purchase and maintenance of equipment.
•  Improvement and maintenance of rural roads.
•  W illinpess to serve as Floyd County Commissioners 

Court representative on the South Plains Association 
of Government Board -  presently serving on the 
Economic Review Board.

•  Former member of Child Welfare and Library Boards.
•  Current member of the Museum Board.

Serving as your commissioner has been an honor and a 
privilege and carrying out the duties of this office has 
always had first claim on my time. Your suggestions and 
recommendations have been appreciated.

I have enjoyed working as your commissioner and I will 
sincerely appreciate your vote and support on March 8.

Pf^Utlcal ad paid for by the candidate.

Week planners list the following "10 
Ways to make Education a ‘ Family 
Affair’ Without Cost.’ ’ It states:

1. Get to know your child’s principal 
and other school staff.

2. Be aware and discuss with your 
family: school goals, regulations and 
guidelines.

3. Set a good example for your child, 
use acceptable language at all times. 
Let your child see you reading and 
continuing your interest in education.

4. Be patient. A child who is scared, 
upset and under pressure is less likely 
to learn than a* child who is calm and 
unworried.

5. Be a good listener. Let your child

know that what he/she has to say is 
important.

6. Encourage your child to tell you at 
least three things he/she did at school 
on a given day.

7. Plan one meal a day where each 
member can relax and take time to 
share ideas, concerns, plans, etc.

8. Plan activities that involve the 
entire family: allow free time for your 
child to play.

9. Limit television time. When you 
watch TV with your child, discuss the 
programs.

10. Keep a family calendar with daily 
listings of each person’s activities 
(homework, family activities, sports, 
etc.)

What I  almost missed. . .
You come in from work 
Its been such a long day.
You’ re tired, you’re exhausted 
Wish your headache would go away.

The kids come abounding 
Their faces aglow.
Tonight DAD visits our classroom 
We can show him all that we know!

"Dad, are you are ready 
To see what we have done?
W e’ve worked really hard.
But then some was for fun.

W e’ re having a play.
I’ve learned all of my lines.
Sure hope I do well
You know it’s my very first tim e."

You look at the children,
" I ’ d really rather not go.
It’ s been such a long day
And I’ve got this headache you know."

You don’t have to ssk them 
How this makes them feel.
It’s all over their faces.
You feel like a big heel.

“ Oh, to heck with my headache.
I’ ll go anyway.
Texas Public Schools Week 
Doesn’t come everyday."

There, in your daughter’s classroom 
Lying atop of her little desk 
Is her very first story 
Entitled, "M y Dad, He’s the Best."

Then on to your son’ s room 
And what do you see?
Underneath his VERY BEST printing, 
"W ho I’d Most Like to Be”

It’ s a picture of ME...

Julie Westbrook Keith 
Fort Stockton Chapter No. 230 

Order of the Eastern Star

ELECT
TOM

CHRISTIAN

left, Stephanie Flores, Jennifer Givens, Troy Johnson, Ken 
Cummings and Kevin Staples [president]; back row from left, 
Anna Chavarria, Alma Ascencio [secretary], Christy Ascencio 
and Juan Martinez.

— Staff photo

FOR STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE

84th District— 
Repubiican

You ore encouraged to Vote for 
Tom Christian for State Repre
sentative from the 84th District. 
His post legislative experience 
and strong voting record plus his 
local involvement make him an 
outstanding candidate for the 
job.
Paid Political Advertisement Paid for by 
Christian for State Representative, Nell 
Baily Treasurer, P.O. Box 1617, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

Jj. i
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Powerful
Partnership

Public Schools Week March 7-11
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“ Wc encourage all parents to visit 
school any time during the week and to 
have lunch with their children at 
school,”  Supt. Jerry Cannon says as 
Texas Public Schools Week starts next 
Monday. The event is planned from

V,

"/ • *

ARTISTS OF THE MONTH—For the month of March, 
instead of a single artist of the month display at the First 
National Bank, R.C. Andrews Elementary students will 
present their art work for public viewing. Each student will 
have an example of his or her art work displayed throughout 
the bank during the bank hours of 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

School spring break 
slated March 14-18

Spring break for the Floydada schools 
is Monday, March 14, through Friday,
March 18.

Classes are to resume at the regular 
hour Monday, March 21.

School menu
March 7-11

Monday:
Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, 

jelly, milk
Lunch — Chicken fried steak, gravy, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, orange 
cake, hot roll, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, hot 
oatmeal cereal, toast, milk

Lunch — Fish w/catsup, potato 
salad, cole slaw, peanut butter cookie, 
hot roll, milk 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Grape juice, dry cereal, 
milk

Lunch — Oven baked chicken, but
tered potatoes, broccoli w/cheese 
sauce, chocolate pudding w/wafers, hot 
roll, milk 
Thursday:

Breakfast — Apple juice, pancakes, 
syrup, milk

Lunch — Cheese enchiladas, season
ed pinto beans, tossed salad, jello 
w/whip topping, corn bread, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast — Orange juice, cinnamon 
toast, milk

Lunch — Chili burrito, tortilla chips, 
tossed salad, cherry cobbler, milk

Mark Wilson Pyke 
on President’s List

Mark Wilson Pyke, a senior at Texas 
Tech University majoring in electrical 
engineering, was named to the Presi
dent’s List with a 4.3 point average for 

' “the fall semester.
He is the son of Jim and Myma Pyke 

and the grandson o f Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson of Floydada.

Shown here representing each home room are: [left-right, 
back row) Gail Hale, teacher; Danika Dudley, Sarah 
Hernandez, Ellsavet Navarrete, KImber Williams, Joy 
Enriquez, Santos Palacio, and Danny Lee Potts; (front row, 
left-right] Stacey Prisk, Sandra Coleman, Christie DuBois, 
Yolanda Barrientos, Melinda Smith and Rain McCandless.

March 7-11.
Theme of this year’s effort is “ Texas 

Public Schools and YOU; A Powerful 
Partnership.”

Parents who plan to have lunch in the 
school cafeteria with their offspring are 
asked to let school officials know, if 
possible, in order for lunchroom work
ers to know the amount of food to 
prepare.

Since open house is held on all 
campuses in the fall, no additional open 
house is planned during Texas Public 
Schools Week. Supt. Cannon explains 
that the fall event allows parents an 
opportunity to visit early in the school 
year.

The local Masonic Lodge is planning 
an 8 p.m. Monday program for the 
public in A.E. Baker Auditorium at 
Floydada High School. Additional infor
mation on this event is listed in a 
separate article.

10 WAYS TO MAKE EDUCATION
A ‘FAMH.Y AFFAIR’
Material from Texas Public Schools

Mitzi Julian named 
to President's List

Mitzi Julian, daughter of Kendis and 
Janice Julian, was named to the 
President’ s List at Texas Tech Univer
sity for the fall 1987 semester.

In order to be named to the Presi
dent's List, a student must have 
completed 12 or more semester hours of 
classwork and maintain a perfect 4.0 
grade point average.

Julian, a housing and interiors major, 
is in her senior year at Tech.
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FIELD TRIP — JAC C ub of South Plains School made a field 
trip Thursday to Floydada to visit First National Bank. 
Youngsters are; kneeling left to right, Cristina Chavarria, 
Veronica Galvan [color guard], Erika Martinez, Norma 
Gonzales, and Stacy McHam [song leader); middle row from

Honor roll at 
South Plains
First Grade:

“ A”  — Robert Bethel, Victoria 
Cummings 
Second Grade:

“ A”  — Pedro Chairez 
Third Grade:

” B”  — Erika Martinez 
Fifth Grade:
“ B”  — Stacy McHam, Ken Cum

mings 
Sixth Grade

“ A”  — Stephanie Flores 
“ B”  — Jennifer Givens, Kevin 

Staples, Anna Chavarria

CRP
order now to guarantee supply
quality native grass seeds 
custom blending 
technical assistance 
immediate availability

^  Call or come by

fR©nmy

G R A S S  S E E D  
1-800-872-0522 

413 S. Ave. D Abernathy, Texas

: RE-ELECT

« SAM A. SPENCE
• k

; COMMISSIONER, 
c PRECINCT 1

EXPERIEMIEI) -  FAIR -  ERIENDL Y -  HONEST
ON THE JOB!
Working for A l l  residents of Precinct One.
Let my record show how I attend to business.
I invite you to check my:

•  Attendance at regular and called meetings of 
Commissioners tourt.

•  Voting record on major issues.
•  Management of Precinct and County funds.
•  Daily supervision of road hands.
•  Purchase and maintenance of equipment.
•  Improvement and maintenance of rural roads.
•  Willingness to serve as Floyd County Commissioners 

Court representative on the South Plains Association 
of Government Board -  presently serving on the 
Economic Review Board.

•  Former member of Child Welfare and Library Boards.
•  Current member of the Museum Board.

Serving as your commissioner has been an honor and a 
privilege and carrying out the duties of this office has 
always had first claim on my time. Your suggestions and 
recommendations have been appreciated.

I have enjoyed working as your commissioner and I w ill 
sincerely appreciate your vote and support on March 8.

PoUtlcid ad paid for by the candidate.

Week planners list the following “ 10 
Ways to make Education a ‘ Family 
Affair’ Without Cost.”  It states:

1. Get to know your child’ s principal 
and other school staff.

2. Be aware and discuss with your 
family: school goals, regulations and 
guidelines.

3. Set a good example for your child, 
use acceptable language at all times. 
Let your child see you reading and 
continuing your interest in education.

4. Be patient. A child who is scared, 
upset and under pressure is less likely 
to learn than iT child who is calm and 
unworried.

5. Be a good listener. Let your child

know that what he/she has to say is 
important.

6. Encourage your child to tell you at 
least three things he/she did at school 
on a given day.

7. Plan one meal a day where each 
member can relax and take time to 
share ideas, concerns, plans, etc.

8. Plan activities that involve the 
entire family: allow free time for your 
child to play.

9. Limit television time. When you 
watch TV with your child, discuss the 
programs.

10. Keep a family calendar with daily 
listings of each person’ s activities 
(homework, family activities, sports, 
etc.)

What I  almost missed. . .
You come in from work 
Its been such a long day.
You’re tired, you’re exhausted 
Wish your headache would go away.

The kids come abounding 
Their faces aglow.
Tonight DAD visits our classroom 
We can show him all that we knowl

“ Dad, are you are ready 
To see what we have done?
W e’ve worked really hard.
But then some was for fun.

W e’ re having a play.
I’ve learned all o f my lines.
Sure hope I do well
You know it’ s my very first time.”

You look at the children,
“ I’d really rather not go.
It’s been such a long day
And I’ve got this headache you know.”

You don’t have to ssk them 
How this makes them feel.
It’s all over their faces.
You feel like a big heel.

“ Oh, to heck with my headache.
I’ ll go anyway.
Texas Public Schools Week 
Doesn’ t come everyday.”

There, in your daughter’ s classroom 
Lying atop of her little desk 
Is her very first story 
Entitled, “ My Dad, He’ s the Best.”

Then on to your son’s room 
And what do you see?
Underneath his VERY BEST printing, 
“ Who I’d Most Like to Be”

It’ s a picture of ME...

Julie Westbrook Keith 
Fort Stockton Chapter No. 230 

Order of the Eastern Star

ELECT
TOM

CHRISTIAN

left, Stephanie Flores, Jennifer GIvena, Troy Johnson, Ken 
Cummings and Kevin Staples [president]; back row from left, 
Anna Chavarria, Alma Ascencio [secretary], Christy Ascencio 
and Juan Martinez.

— Staff photo

FOR STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE

84th District— 
Repubiican

You are encouraged to Vote for 
Tom Christian for State Repre
sentative from the 84th District. 
His past legislative experience 
and strong voting record plus his 
local involvement make him an 
outstanding candidate for the 
job.
Paid Politicol Advertisement Paid for by 
Christian for State Representative, Nell 
Baity Treasurer, P.O. Box 1617, Pampa, 
Texos 79065.
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teams participating in
Twenty-three teams are participating 

in the Floydada Little Dribblers Basket
ball League. The league consists of four 
divisions; eight teams of 11-12 year girls 
and five squads each of 11-12 boys, 9-10 
boys and 9-10 girls.

Following are the squads:

11-12 YEAR GIRLS
Teams listed by coaches, team color 

and players:
Leah Lackey, coach; yellow - Pepper 

Hinkle, Joni Smith, Regina Ware, 
Esmerald Jimenez, Melissa Faulken- 
berry. Bandy Lackey, Kathy Burns 

Pam Bennett, coach; kelly green — 
Lezlie Warren, Kristi Bennett, Pat 
Barrientos, Danika Dudley, Crystal 
Dumas, Heather Fondy, Kami Cochran 

Robert Luna, coach; orange —  Sand
ra Coleman, Charla Yeary, Adelina 
DeLeon, Katherine Luna, Alicia Casta
neda, Pat Juarez, Misty Bertrand 

Amanda McDaniel, coach; purple — 
Penny Willson, Lee Dunavant, Salina 
Shorter, Laura Ochoa, Marivel Rodri
quez, Brandi Ross, Shelly Coleman 

Pam Woody, coach; gray — Tamie 
Cocanougher, Veronica Cabrera, Alissa 
Wilson, Elisavet Navarette, Aimee Fon
dy, Julie Johnston, Angie Bueno 

Sarah Hinsley, coach; royal blue — 
Kelly Bailey, Amanda Ogden, Tali 
Cage, Kimberly Redden, Kristi Hins
ley, LuAnn Martinez, Maria Mendoza, 
Carrie Emert

Dee Earle Sanders, coach; black — 
Shay la Turner, Kayla Turner, Shea 
Sanders, Jennifer Harbin, Mary Ellen 
Hernandez, Angie Maldonado, Mi
chelle Cabrera, Viola Hernandez 

Darrell McCandless, coach; red — 
Rain McCandless, Zacha Harris, Amy 
Garcia, Jamie Crow, Sarah Mendoza, 
Nelda Enriquez, Linda Segura

11-12 YEAR BOYS
Danny Nixon, coach; green — Tate 

Glasscock, D.G. Hollums, Kevin Stap
les, Corey Carthel, Monte Quisenberry, 
Ken Cummings, Sammy Segura

Bob Gilliland, coach; maroon — 
Tyson Edwards, Brandon Gilliland, 
Eddie Rodriquez, James Vick, Peter 
Luna, Chad Hinsley, Daniel Cortinas 

Eddie Smith, coach; royal — Michael 
Padgett, Randy Gregg, Cole Dubois, 
Eric Smith, Brady Anderson, Adam 
Muniz, Joel Himes 

John Fortenberry, coach; orange — 
Thomas Henderson, Aaron Noland, 
Robert Eckert, Pete Cooper, Sammy 
Rodriquez, Chris Dearing, Terry Harris 

Don Warren, coach; red —  Rod Vela, 
Adam Gonzales, Joe Mac Jarrett, 
Nathan Davis, Andy McHam, Frankie 
Luna, Victor Del Toro, Matthew Whittle

9-10 YEAR GIRLS
Kellie Foster, coach; purple — Cryst

al Hernandez, Reagan Foster, Kelli 
Bertrand, Heather Arney, Christie Du
bois, Karissa Jahay, Krissy Patterson 

Joe Lucio, coach; kelly green — 
Peppre Selman, Diana Gonzalez, Am
ber Dumas, lla Harris, KC Dawn 
Robertson, Becky Luna, Amanda Jean 
Garcia, Marciella Lucio

Lanell McCandless, coach; orange — 
Shondra Emert, Kellye Crump, Darbie 
Brooks, Amber James, Kimber Wil
liams, Mindy Evans, Dana McCandless, 
Leslie Ann Del Toro 

Vicki Christian, coach; royal blue — 
Laci Christian, Alycia Dawn Porter, 
Laura Hale, Stacey Lloyd, Talea Owens, 
Missy Pernell, Misty Gunnels, Maria 
Salazar

Leah Lackey, coach; gray — Lisa 
Crader, Cassy Fawver, Jodie Villarreal, 
Lyndi Probasco, Lacy Golightly, Mar
garita Medrano, Beth Watts, Kacie 
Lackey

9-10 YEAR BOYS
Mike Cocanougher, coach; green — 

Wyatt Padgett, David Watson, Frankie 
Maldonado, Monty Anderson, Chad 
Hinkle, Todd Cocanougher, Todd Hins
ley

Sammy Mercado, coach; gray — 
Michael Mercado, David Mercado, Neal 
Nelson, Chad Harmon, Chris Enriquez, 
Scott Smith. Jerry Meyers, Dustin 
Owens

Randy Enriquez, coach; red — Jesse 
Sanchez. Joe Sanchez, Ranee Barnett, 
Michael Molinar, Kasey Vickers, Chad 
Benjamin, Angel Aleman, Joey Vargas 

Buddy Adair, coach; orange — Tim 
Rando, Josh Adair, Eric Luna. Justin 
Bailey, Will Warren. Omar Equia, 
Vernon Cooper, Brian Lutrick

Larry Guthrie, coach; black — Joe 
Ysasaga, Chad Guthrie, Jimmy Garcia. 
Shane Derryberry, Adam Soto, Marcos 
Torrez, Julian Hernandez. Ricky Derry
berry

SCHEDULE
Monday, Feb. 29: 6 p.m. Foster-Lu-

cio, 7 p.m. Cocanougher-Mercado, 8 
p.m. Hinsley-Woody 

Tuesday, March 1: 6 p.m. Christian- 
Lackey, 7 p.m. Enriquez-Guthrie, 8 
p.m. Nixon-Warren 

March 2-5: Volleyball tournament 
Monday, March 7: 6 p.m. Lackey-Mc- 

Daniel, 7 p.m. Bennett-Luna, 8 p.m. 
Smith-Fortenberry

Tuesday, March 8: 6 p.m. Lucio- 
Christian, 7 p.m. Mercado-Enriquez, 8 
p.m. Sanders-D. McCandless 

Thursday, March 10: 6 p.m. Foster-L. 
McCandless, 7 p.m. Adair-Guthrie, 8 
p.m. Gilliland-Warren

Friday, March 11; 6 p.m. Lackey- 
Bennett, 7 p.m. Luna-Hinsley, 8 p.m. 
Nixon-Smith, 9 p.m. Woody-Sanders 

March 14-18: Spring break 
Monday, March 21: 6 p.m. Mercado- 

Adair, 7 p.m. L. McCandless-Lackey, 8 
p.m. Fortenberry-Warren

Tuesday, March 22; 6 p.m. Foster- 
Christian, 7 p.m. Cocanougher-Guthrie,
8 p.m. McDaniel-D. McCandless 

Thursday, March 24: 6 p.m. Lucio-L. 
McCandless, 7 p.m. Cocanougher-En- 
riquez, 8 p.m. Bennett-Sanders 

Friday, March 25: 6 p.m. Luna- 
Woody, 7 p.m. Lackey-Hinsley, 8 p.m. 
Gilliland-Smith, 9 p.m. McDaniel-San- 
ders

March 28-30: SRA 
Thursday, March 31; 6 p.m. Lucio- 

Lackey, 7 p.m. Enriquez-Adair, 8 p.m. 
Hinsley-D. McCandless

Friday, April 1: 6 p.m. Bennett- 
Woody, 7 p.m. Luna-Sanders, 8 p.m. 
Smith-Warren, 9 p.m. McDaniel-Hin- 
sley

Monday, April 4; 6 p.m. L. McCand- 
less-Christian, 7 p.m. Mercado-Guth- 
rie, 8 p.m. Lackey-D. McCandless 

Tuesday, April 5: 6 p.m. Foster- 
Lackey, 7 p.m. Cocanougher-Adair, 8 
p.m. Nixon-Gilliland 

Thursday, April 7: 6 p.m. McDaniel- 
Luna, 7 p.m. Hinsley-Sanders, 8 p.m. 
N ixon-Fortenberry

Friday, April 8: 6 p.m. Lackey- 
Woody, 7 p.m. Bennett-Hinsley, 8 p.m. 
Gilliland-Fortenberry, 9 p.m. D. Mc- 
Candless-Luna

Saturday, April 9: (Times indefinite) 
Lackey-Sanders, McDaniel-Bennett, 
Woody-D. McCandless

Monday, April 11: 6 p.m. Lackey- 
Luna, 7 p.m. Bennett-D. McCandless, 8 
p.m. McDaniel-Woody

Tuesday, April 12: 6 p.m. Foster- 
Lackey, 7 p.m. Cocanougher-Guthrie, 8 
p.m. Nixon-Warren 

Thursday, April 14: 6 p.m. Lackey- 
Bennett, 7 p.m. McDaniel-Luna, 8 p.m. 
Woody-Sanders

Friday, April 15: 6 p.m. Lucio- 
Christian, 7 p.m. Mercado-Adair, 8 
p.m. Hinsley-D. McCandless, 9 p.m. 
Lackey-Woody

Saturday, April 16: (Times indefinite) 
Sanders-Bennett, D. McCandless-Mc- 
Daniel, Fortenberry-Gilliland, Hinsley- 
Luna

Monday, April 18: 6 p.m. L. McCand- 
less-Lucio, 7 p.m. Enriquez-Mercado, 8 
p.m. Sanders-Lackey 

Tuesday, April 19: 6 p.m. Christian- 
Foster, 7 p.m. Adair-Cocanougher, 8 
p.m. Smith-Gilliland 

Thursday, April 21; 6 p.m. L.
McCandless-Lackey, 7 p.m. Enriquez- 
Guthrie, 8 p.m. Hinsley-McDaniel 

Friday, April 22: 6 p.m. Woody- 
Bennett, 7 p.m. Fortenberry-Nixon, 8 
p.m. D. McCandless-Luna, 9 p.m. 
Smith-Warren.

Thanks fo r  your help 
with the Stock Show Sale:

Leonard’s Restaurant 
M ollie Burleson

If we missed any other names 
we are sorry

Roydada
Businessmen & Farmers

20 plus schools invited 
to Whirlwind Relays

Over 20 area schools are expected to 
send athletes to Floydada on Saturday 
to compete in the annual Whirlwind 
Relays. Prelims for the running events 
begin at 8:30 a.m. at the oval adjacent 
to the field house.

Field events also begin at 8:30. Coach

Mike Vickers says running event finals 
start at 2 p.m.

Four divisions are scheduled: boys in 
Class AAA, boys in Class AA-A, girls in 
Class AAA and girls in Classes AA-A.

The public is invited to watch 
competition.

Whirlwind boys track schedule
February 27 
March 5 
March 11-12 
March 19 
March 25-26 
April 2 
April 9 
April 15-16 
April 23 
April 29-30 
May 7 
May 13-14

March 12 
March 26 
April 9 
April 23

VARSITY
Denver City Relays Denver City
Whirlwind Relays Floydada
West Texas Relays Odessa
Hornet Relays Tulia
San Angelo Relays San Angelo
Eagle Relays Canyon
Antelope Relays Post
District 2-AAA Meet Muleshoe
Regional Qualifiers Meet Levelland
Regional Meet Odessa
State Qualifiers Meet ?
State Meet Austin

JR. HIGH TRACK SCHEDULE
Post Junior Relays 7-8-J.V.
Muleshoe Junior Relays 7-8
Tulia Junior Relays 7-8
Junior High District (Muleshoe) 7-8

ALL-DISTRICT BASKETBALLERS—Whiriwinds Angle Bertrand (lefll and 
Amanda McDaniel have been honored with selection to the 2-3A all-dlstrict 
basketball squad. Staff Photo

SPO R TS
Whirlwind boys tracksters 
open season at Denver City

Two Whirlwind athletes e a r n e d  
points in individual events and the 1,600 
meter relay team ran fifth at the Denver 
City Chamber of Commerce Relays on 
Saturday. This was the season opener 
for Coach Mike Vickers’ crew.

Rod Davis crossed the line third in the 
110 meter high hurdles. Placing fourth 
in the 800 meter run was David 
Medrano.

David Medrano (53.92), Harvey Espi
noza (58.91), Larry Galvan (58.58) and 
Daniel Medrano (52.19) ran legs on the 
1,600 meter relay. The team time was 
3:43.60.

Following are Whirlwind competitors 
in various events and their times/dist
ances:

3,200 meter run — Brad Saens, 
11:35; Walley Rodriquez, 12:31; Carlos 
Riojas, 13:18

400 meter relay — Joe Suarez, David 
Medrano, Daniel Medrano, Joe Cis
neros, 47.22

800 meter run — David Medrano, 
4th, 2:06.59; Larry Galvan, 2:11.18; 
Harvey Espinoza, 2:19.20

110 meter high hurdles — Rod Davis, 
3rd, 16.15; Adam Cates. 17.75

100 meter dash — Joe Cisneros, 
12:01; Joe Suarez, 12.29; Victor Chav
arria, 12.56

400 meter dash — Jessie Cervera, 
59.53; Mike Aleman, 61.24; Donlee 
Cooper, 61.29

300 meter intermediate hurdles 
Adam Cates, 46.96; Joe Cisneros, 50.89

200 meter dash —  Victor Chavarria, 
25.32; Donlee Cooper, 26.21

1.600 meter run — Daniel Medrano, 
4:59.09; Brad Saens, 5:02.08; Junior 
DeHoyos, 5:54.74

1.600 meter relay — 5th, David 
Medrano, Harvey Espinoza, Larry Gal
van, Daniel Medrano

Shot put — Ruben DeLeon, 38’2Vi” ; 
Joe Barrientos, 3TSV*” ; Rolando Cis
neros, 34’ Vi”

Pole vault — Scotty Battey, 10’6” ; 
Tim Julian, 10’ .

I support Penny Golightly in her campaign 
for Tax Assessor/Collectoron March 8.

She is qualified for th is office as I found 
her very w illing to work, wait on the people, 
flexible to new changes and laws, productive 
on the job and having reports in on time.

Jonelle Fawver
Pol. ad paid for by Jonelle Fawver.
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Can we give our children quality education economi
cally?
Warren Chisum thinks we can.

Vote
D em ocratic  Prim ary  

M arch 8
C andidate  for 84th D istrict 

Texas House of R epresentatives
Warren

Chisum
The^Chis  u m*Tra il

Pd Pol. Adv. by Chisum Committee, E.L. (Smiley) Henderson, Treasurer, 
Box 2061, Pampa, Tex 79066
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AHENTION
Voters of Precinct 1

We  ̂as residents o f Precinct i , think it is time for a change.
We look forward to having a person whose only job is

that o f commissioner.

1. A person who has farmed and knows the needs of the 
rural residents and their employees that must use 
the rural roads daily.

2. A person who personally knows how to use and maintain 
the county machinery through working as a county

 ̂ employee for the past six years.

3. A person who is also capable of carrying out his duties 
on the Commissioners Court.

4. A person who is the only candidate running for 
Commissioner in Precinct 1 that has had the experience 
in knowing how to build and maintain roads like
they should be.

5. A person who, himself, can get on a hundred thousand 
dollar maintainer and show an employee how to operate 
it and show him what to do and how to do it.

We urge all voters in Precinct 1 to support

BILL HOPPER
March 8th

Political Adv. Paid For By Friends Of Bill Hopper

Me Mr ’ Fr:
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Disaster payments sought
Following are letters forwarded by 

state and area elected officials to 
Secretary of Agriculture Richard E. 
Lyng seeking federal disaster payments 
for producers who sustained crop losses 
due to hail:
The Honorable Richard E. Lyng 
Secretary, U.S. Department of Agri
culture
Room 200-A, Administration Building 
Washington, D.C. 20250

Dear Secretary Lyng,
I appreciate the prompt response of 

the Department in processing the 
disaster designation requests for the 
High Plains of Texas. As you know per 
those requests, the year 1987 provided a 
number of producers with inclement 
weather, resulting in crop losses in a 
number of counties. The severity of 
these losses has made it necessary for 
me to again request your consideration.

As you know, Mr. Secretary, 1 have a 
good fiscal record of not requesting 
federal monetary assistance that is 
unwarranted. The loss figures I have 
seen, however, and the damage I have 
personally witnessed indicate to me that 
the damage incurred is truly un
precedented, at least within the last 50 
years. As you know, though, federal 
assistance for such true disasters is not 
unprecedented.

During and since my July 19, 1987 
visit to Floyd County, following the July 
14 hailstorm (only one of several), 1 
have been consistently told that crop 
insurance, and other forms of De
partment-recognized federal assistance 
are inadequate to alleviate the true 
economic emergency caused by crop 
losses of this nature. I would therefore 
respectfully request that the crop 
insurance requirements be waived, and 
a disaster payment program be put into 
place. Under the Food Security Act, you 
have the discretionary authority to 
implement such a program, and I 
strongly urge the use of that discretion 
to help alleviate the economic diffi
culties likely to be caused by this 
disaster.

As you may know, in October of 1987,
1 visited personally with USDA Deputy 
Secretary Peter Meyers, to alert him to 
the severity of the situation, and to 
request that Departmental consider
ation be given to the implementation of 
a disaster program. Since that time, 1 
have received a number of letters from 
producers and other affected individu
als and entities requesting my help in 
securing relief. 1 know you have copies 
of these letters on hand, and I will not 
burden you with additional copies of 
that same correspondence. It does serve 
to point out, however, the dire economic 
consequences these persons, families, 
and businesses are likely to suffer if the 
requested assistance remains unimple
mented.

Rest assured, sir, that I am well 
aware of the tough budgetary times we 
are facing, and that I would not be 
requesting this assistance were 1 not 
convinced that it is absolutely neces
sary. May I therefore urge that your 
prompt consideration be given this 
request.

Political Calendar

Representative, 13th 
Congressional D istrict 

RANDY HOLLUMS
Ad paid for by Hollums Campaign^ 

I Committee

84th District, Texas House 
of Representatives

[ Democratic Primary]

WARREN CHISUM
[Republican Primary]

GARY IVEY 
County Judge

BILL HARDIN
Sheriff

[Democratic Primary]

FRED CARDINAL
[Republican Primary]

RAY MACHA
County Tax Assessor-Collector^ 

PENNY GOLIGHTLY 
CAROLYN REDDING 

Commissioner, Precinct 1 
CONNIE BEARDEN 
HULONCARTHEL 
BILL HOPPER 
DELMASMcCORMICK 

____SAM SPENCE________
Commissioner, Precinct 3 

RICHARD SANDERS 
GEORGE TAYLOR 
THOMAS WARREN

Commissioner, Precinct 4 
KAY CRABTREE _

Political ad paid 
for by the camiktate^

Sincerely,
Beau Boulter 
Member of Congress

The Honorable Richard E. Lyng 
Secretary of Agriculture 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Room 200-A Administration Building 
Washington, D.C. 20250

Dear Mr. Secretary:
We are writing to seek your as

sistance in providing relief to several 
counties on the Texas High Plains to 
alleviate the economic emergency cre
ated by cotton crop losses from severe 
hail damage in the summer of 1987.

The cotton industry enjoyed a highly 
successful year as a result of the policies 
enacted in the Food Security Act of 
1985. While many producers enjoyed 
record yields and incomes from their 
crops, a severe hail storm on June 29, 
1987 destroyed what looked to be a 
promising cotton crop in Floyd County, 
Texas. This is but one county which 
experienced this devastating occurence, 
and though the problems were not 
widespread throughout the State of 
Texas, the severity of the disaster is still 
very relevant. The economic emergency 
created by this disaster is exacerbated 
by the fact that many of these same 
farmers had below-average yields in 
1986 and were already suffering serious 
debt problems before this storm struck. 
Therefore, without this year’ s disaster 
payment, many producers are in danger 
of losing their farms.

As you are well aware, in the 1985 
Farm Bill, Congress gave the Secretary 
of Agriculture the discretionary authori
ty to make disaster payments to 
alleviate economic emergencies due to 
natural disaster areas. The Governor 
of Texas has declared over 100 counties 
disaster areas. The United States

Department o f Agriculture has qualified 
69 of these counties to receive FmHA 
emergency loan assistance, and for this 
we are grateful. However, a problem 
has arisen whereby a producer must 
have taken out multi-peril crop in
surance to qualify for emergency loan 
(EM) assistance. Crop insurance is 
effective if, and only if, it is economi
cally feasible to utilize. Texas A&M 
University has completed a recent study 
which shows that in most cases the 
economic benefits of crop insurance 
coverage are outweighed by the costs.

In addition, Mr. Secretary, we are 
enclosing a number of letters that have 
come from producers who have ex
perienced the economic effects result
ing from an agricultural disaster. We 
believe that these letters and the 
conclusions reached by the Texas A&M 
study justify and necessitate the need 
for waiving the 1987 crop year multi
peril crop insurance requirements for 
emergency loan eligibility. We realize 
that these are tough budgetary times, 
but we truly believe the need is present 
and a true economic hardship is upon 
us.

Your prompt consideration of this 
request will be appreciated.

Sincerely, 
/ s /  Lloyd Bentsen 

Lloyd Bentsen 
United States Senator

/ s /  Phil Gramm 
Phil Gramm 

United States Senator

/ s /  Charles Stenholm 
Charles W. Stenholm 
Member of Congress

/  s / Larry Combest 
Larry Combest 

Member of Congress

Texas Farm Bureau Friends of 
Agriculture Fund endorses Ivey

The Texas Farm Bureau Friends of 
Agriculture Fund, (AGFUND), Inc., has 
announced support for Gary Ivey of 
Ralls, who is seeking election to the 
Texas House of Representatives from 
District #84. The AGFUND endorse
ment is based upon Ivey’ s views in 
regard to key issues affecting farmers 
and ranchers and other rural Texans.

AGFUND Treasurer Warren Newber
ry of Waco said that “ the 1988 elections 
are critical to the Texas agricultural 
economy and we, as citizens, need to be 
made aware of candidates who support 
the concerns of the majority o f farmers 
and ranchers.’ ’

The AGFUND endorsement process

is based upon the candidate’ s expressed 
views on key policy issues and candi
date evaluation by farmers and ranch
ers. These issues include environment, 
transportation, property rights, as well 
as others that relate directly to agricul
ture.

Ivey is running for election in the 
March 8 Republican primary.

Congressional candidate Lehman 
brings campaign to Floyd County

Ed Lehman, a Democratic candidate 
for the 13th Congressional District 
representative post, campaigned in 
Floydada recently.

"M y purpose in seeking this office is 
to return control of the 13th District to 
the people of North Texas.”  Lehman 
says.

A Vernon resident, Lehman has been 
active in numerous civic projects. He 
founded four businesses which he has 
sold and which still are in operation. He 
is also a farmer-rancher.

Lehman has a three-point platform:
“ 1. Revitalization of the oil and gas 

industry. This is absolutely vital to 
national security, as well as the econo
mic health of North Texas.

“ 2. The development of an effective 
and efficient farm policy that will allow 
our farmers and ranchers to compete in 
a world economy.

“ 3. The development of a business 
environment that will be conductive to 
the survival of small business.” ED LEHMAN

M R . f R U C K E R
CHECK fHESE EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
CHEVRON DELO 400 15w/40

■ *  w  DaSMPRKI

CHEVRON DELO 100 30w
14231

Chevron

DRUM PRICE 
AVAILAiLE IN OAUONS A QUARTS

DOUGLASS
Box 276 - 293-9496 

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
13th A EL PASO STS.

RENOVATION PROJECT — Tlw former Peny’a bnOdliig on 
the aouth aide of the aqnare la undergoing a facelift. Recently 
purchaaed by Jerry Thompaon, the atmetnre ia being

divided into two parta with tihe weat aide being the fntve 
home of the Farmera Home Adminiatration office. Walter 
Davia ia the contractor. — Staff photo

Drop in seat-belt use
Seat-belt use in Texas has dropped 

sharply, according to a survey just 
completed for the highway department.

The rate of compliance with the 
state s 1985 “ buckle up”  statute reach
ed a peak of 66.1 percent in 1986. But a 
recent survey o f 14 cities conducted by 
the Texas Transportation Institute (TTI) 
shows that seat-belt use has fallen to 
55.7 percent.

While this compliance rate is higher 
than the average for states with 
seat-belt laws, the new figure is down 4 
percentage points from the rate report
ed in June 1987.

"Even though belt-law states typical
ly experience a post-law decline, we're 
very concerned that Texans aren’t 
buckling up,”  said Gary Trietsch, safety 
and traffic operations engineer with the 
highway department.

The TTI survey, conducted twice a 
year, used 14 qities to determine 
average compliance in 1986. Basing

comparisons on those cities only, the 
current rate falls to 55.7 percent. But in 
the January 1988 survey four more 
cities were added — Abilene, Laredo, 
Midland, and Wichita Falls. With these 
cities included in the statewide average, 
the compliance rate drops to 54.1 
percent.

Trietsch said, " I f  usage continues to 
decrease, traffic fatalities and serious 
injuries could be expected to increase. 
It’s particularly alarming since buckling 
up is the law, and several o f the major 
law enforcement agencies have vowed 
to increase their citations for non- 
compliance.”

While many of the cities surveyed did 
experience declines in seat-belt use of 5 
to 10 percentage points, some cities 
showed increases. Corpus Christi’s rate 
increased by more than 10 percentage 
points, making it the Texas city with the 
highest observed use at 77.3 percent. 
Laredo’s is the lowest at 32.4 percent.

DON'T
FORGET

TO

V O T E
dealership
log homes
One of America’s finest 
lines, starting at |13,800. 
Gfcat earning (wtential. 
will not intetfete with 
present employment. In
vestment fiilly secured. If 
you can purchase or mort
gage a model home, call 
Herb Derrick. Toll Free 
1-800-346-LOGS.

OLD’TIMER
L06B0MES
442-1) METROPLEX DR. 
NASHVILLE, TN 37211

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

L e V s  e l e c t . . .

G a ry

□  S ta te  R e p r e s e n t u t iv e  □

fo r  D is t r i c t  8 4
Pol. Ad. paid for by the Elect GARY IVEY for State Repreaentatlve District 84 Committee;

Edwin Moore, treasnrer/Box 479, Ralla, TX 79357

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

ky. I
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F A R M  SE B V IC E S  | | H E L P W A M T E D  | |m ISCELLAN E01JS

WE CUSTOM MAKE AND FIT hose for 
all types of machines.

Brown's Implement 
983-2281

__ ________  tfn

CUSTOM PLOWING, braking, chisel, 
roto-till. shred, chemical application 
and sow grass. Carthel Bros.. 983-2363.

tfn

I S E R V ICES

INCOME TAX HELPER. 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
weekdays. 983-5664.

______ tfn

APPLIANCE SERVICE repair: All kinds 
of household appliances. Call Gene 
Lowrance. 983-27^.

___________  3-24p

SEWING - with personalized fit. Hart 
Fashion Design. 983-5664 after 1 p.m.

tfn

SERVICES: CRP grass seed and CRP 
grass drilling. CRP cover crop plowing 
and sowing. Call Ray Ford, 983-2948.

___________  3-17p

I WILL DO YARDWORK, light hauling, 
garden tilling. Call 983-3000, early or 
late. John’ s Swap Shop (daytime).

2-25c

F A R M

WILL PUT LAND in CRP for percentage 
of annual payment, at no cost to 
landowner. Contact 983-3737.

tfn

WE WOULD APPRECIATE the oppor
tunity to discuss your CRP grass seed 
needs. All varieties available. Call 
GRASS SEED SERVICES: 806-385- 
5229. Nights: Tommy Thrash, 385-5357; 
Dick Hopping, 385-3653; Terry Thrash, 
385-4403.

___________  3-3p

AGRICULTURE OR GRAZING lease 
available on 20 plus acres, located at the 
SE comer of Hwy. 70 and FM 1958. 
Water well with submersible pump on 
property. Make an offer to: Texas 
Engineering Extension Service, 3650 
Loop 322, Abilene, TX 79602.

3-lOc
— - I ■■ — » a

F O J ^ A L ^ ^ I

40 ACRE IRRIGATED farm near Floy- 
dada. Hale Insurance & Real Estate, 
106 S. Main, 983-3261.

tfn

STORAGE SPACE 

West Texas M in i Storage

c /o  Assiter Insurance 
206 W . California 

983-2511

FLOYDADA NURSING HOME la now 
accepting applications for qualified 
LVN’s. The positions open now are 11 
p.m.-7 a.m. full-time and 6 a.m.-2 p.m. 
week-end relief. Competitive salary. 
Please apply in person Monday-Friday. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Only the best need apply. 
E.O.E.

tfn

SUMMER CAMP STAFF needed at Girl 
Scout camp, Crosbyton, Texas. June 9th 
- August 2, 1988. Serving girls 8-17. 
Write for application form. Needed: 3 
cooks, 1 nurse, 1 arts and crafts 
director, 6 unit leaders, 5 assistant unit 
leaders, 1 waterfront director, 2 water- 
front assistants, 1 program director, 3 
kitchen aides.

3-4c

FOR SALE: 355 clean acre farm SW 
Floyd Co. Three good wells for all 
cultivated acreage. Improvements in
clude 2 nice homes on 4 acres grass. 
CaU David Battey, 983-3021.

3-24p

<SfiipJ/our p r e c is  l/PS j j

Bishop'f̂ s(yP/iarmiî  j

PART-TIME RN OR LVN to complete 
health histories in the Floydada area for 
insurance company’s service agency. 
Must have telephone and auto. 1-800- 
692-4485.

___________  3-3p

T u t o m o t i v ^ J

HARD LUCK DRIVERS 
Automobile Insurance. Reasonable 
Rates. Small Down Payment. Monthly 
Pay...SR22 Filings. Call David Cates. 
983-3284 116 W . CaUfomU

tfn

NEW INFORMATION! Jeeps, cars, 
4x4s seized in drug raids. Buy from 
SIOO. Call for facts today. (213) 925- 
9906 ext. 2312.

3-17p

G A R A G E  SALES I 
FLOYDADA

HUGE MOVING SALE: Friday and 
Saturday, 8:00 - 6:00. 529 W. Ollie. 
Appliances, lots of furniture, all sizes of 
clothes, linens. All goes rain or shinel 

___________  3-3p

WARREN ESTATE SALE: Saturday, 
March 5. 720 S. 5th. 9 a.m. til ?

___________  3-3p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 9-3; Sun
day, 1-6. 522 W. Mississippi.

___________  3-3p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, March 5, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. 833 W. 
Mississippi. Some furniture, linens, 
clothing.

___________  3-3p

CHILDREN’ S CLOTHES, sweaters, 
cookware, miscellaneous. F r i d a y, 
March 4, 4-7 p.m., 512 W. Kentucky.

3-3p

LOCKNEY
GARAGE SALE continues. Gothes for 
the entire family. Thursday - Sunday, 
200 N.E. Fourth. 3-3p

and a *50 rebate on m ost'
American made cars and 

trucks.
Stapp Body Shop 

1652-2354 or 652-3429]

lECONOMICAL sto r ag e ! 
TRY BARKER’S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642 
Comer Main A Locust 

Lockney, Texas.
BARtlER BUILDING

PUBLIC HEARING
The City Council o f the City of Floydada will hold a Public Hearing to 

consider and adopt the proposed 1988-89 City ^ g e t  at its regular meeting 
on March 7, 1988 at 7:30 P.M. at the City Office, 114 W. Virginia St.,

noydada.Tx. 2-18,3-3c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Floyd County Commissioners Court will accept sealed bids until 10:00 
a.m., March 14, 1988, for the following:

SALEi One 1973 Chevrolet, one ton Fire truck Serial #CCY333J 177078 can 
be seen at the Roydada Rre Hall, 114 W. Virginia, Floydada.

Bids should be delivered to William D. Hardin, County Judge, Courthouse 
Room 105, Floydada, Tx. 79235. All bids shall be sealed when presented and 
will then be opened and read aloud at the above time and date.

Payment will be made in cash. Floyd County reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and the right to waive all formalities.

COMMISSIONERS COURT, FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS 
Byi WILLIAM D. HARDIN, C on ty  Judge

2-25, 3 -3 ,10c

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE: Use NTS 
Communications and save 15%-45%. 
No service fee if paid promptly. Donna 
Fullingim, 667-3480 or 667-3661.

tfn

FOR SALE: Used 
offer. 983-3739.

metal siding. Best 

tfn

PANASONIC VACUUM cleaner. Sales, 
parts and service. Parker Furniture, 
Floydada.

tfn

FOR SALE: Red top cane, 
square bales. 983-3022.

round or

3-lOc

FOR SALE: 
983-2578.

Alfalfa. Call 983-3362 or

HAY: Red top, wheat, hay grazer, 
round or square. David McGowen, 
983-3031.

3-17/eow

RCA 25-inch diagonal color TV. Beauti
ful cabinet with doors. S300. Mize 
Pharmacy and TV, Lockney, 652-2435.

tfn

TWO USED color 25-inch console TVs. 
Good condition, from $225. Mize Phar
macy and TV, Lockney, 652-2435,

tfn

FOR SALE: Steel bam to be moved. 21 
X 36 X 8 feet, open on one side, double 
wall inside. Call Ray Ford, 983-2948.

___________  3-3p

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible party to assume 
small monthly payments on piano. See 
locally. Call credit manager l-8(X)-447- 
4266.

___________ 3-17p

FOR SALE: Extra clean carpet. See to 
appreciate. 983-3268.

3-3c

FOR SALE: Camel color 10-piece 
group. Call 983-3316 after 6.

pit

3-lOp

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible party to assume 
small monthly payments on piano. See 
locally. Call credit manager 1-800-447- 
4266.

___________  3-17p

WANTED TO BUY: One set o f ladies 
golf clubs. Call after 5 p.m ., 983-2740.

3-3p

LOST: $25 reward offered for return of 
gray and white Border Collie/Blue 
Healer. Black and silver collar. Lost 
either within the city limits or east of 
Lockney. Call 455-1304 after 7 P-n>-

ALTERNATOR A STARTER | 
REPAIRS

Nonell Tractor Parts 
iS.MaIn 983-34171

LAND LEVELING 
PUMP PITS

DEWIE PARSON 
L 983-2646

TERRACES 
BENCHING '■

FRED PARSON 
293^768

SECOND CHANCE SHOP 
306 E. Callfonila 

H oont 9*5; dooed Wednesday 
BIG SALE

All clothes Vi o ff (except men’ s 
uniforms). Antiques, knick-knacks, 
dishes, kitchen ware, jewelry, toys, 
curtains, and men’s and children’ s 
shoes — Vt off. All women’ s shoes 
—  10 cents a pair. Starts Friday, 
March 4 to 19.

C A R D  OF TH A M K S HOUSES

Dear Floydada Businessmen 
and Farmers,

We appreciate all the hard work, time 
and support you donate to make the 
stock show a success for all o f us. A 
sincere "thank you”  for purchasing my 
barrow.

Sincerely, 
Brad and Carrie Emert 

3-3p

Dear Floydada Businessmen 
and Farmers,

Thank you for buying my reserve 
breed champion pig. We couldn’ t have 
a stock show without ali your support! 
W e really appreciate it.

Your friend, 
Lezlie Warren 

___________  3-3p

Dear Floydada Businessmen 
and Farmers,

Thanks for adding on to my pig. All 
your support made our stock show a 
success. Thanks again.

Your friend. 
Will Warren 

___________  3-3p

I want to thank the Floydada Fire 
Department and S.C. Burleson for 
putting out a grass fire at Fairview.

Craig DuBois 
Bill DuBois 

Bud DuBois 
___________  3-3p

Thank you to the Floydada Volunteer 
Fire Department for their quick re
sponse to putting out our pasture fire 
last week. Also, a special thanks to 
Nancy Barker for notifying us about the 
fire.

Don and Ruth Harrison 
___________  3-3p

Thank you to everyone for the 
flowers, cards, visits, and food during 
Matt Martin’ s stay in the hospital and 
since she’ s been home. A special thanks 
is extended to the ladies who stayed at 
the hospital; also to Dr. Lopez and the 
staff at Caprock Hospital and to Dr. 
Herd and the staff at St. Mary’s 
Hospital.

Mrs. Mark Martin 
Fred and Babe Martin, South Africa

Rodney and Kit Reynolds, South Africa
3-3p

M O R IL E  HOM ES

1976 SOLITAIRE MOBILE HOME, 
14x86. Two large bedrooms, two full 
baths. Central heat and refrigerated air. 
652-3495.

3-1 Op

Dear Friends,
Please accept my apology as resi

dents of Floyd County whom 1 have 
missed while conducting my campaign.

Campaigning has been a rewarding 
experience. I have enjoyed the oppor
tunity to call on each and every one of 
you. I know that I missed some of you, 
and for that I apologize.

Through a deep sense of obligation to 
my present job, 1 could not ask the 
taxpayers of the county to pay me for 
hours I was supposed to be working.

Therefore, I ask you to weigh heavily 
what the record shows. As you go to the 
polls next Tuesday, cast your vote 
carefully. (Investigate if you are not 
sure.)

Thanks for your support.
Carolyn Redding 

___________  3-3p

1 want to thank everyone for their 
prayers, words of encouragement and 
beautiful cards while I was in the 
hospital, and since I’ve been home. 
Also for their visits at the hospital and 
at home, for the delicious food, pot 
plants and floral arrangements.

We are blessed to live in a county 
where freedom allows this to happen. 
May each of you be equally blessed in 
your time of trial.

Clementine and Lavem Carthel 
and families 

3-3p

F O R  R E N T

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT for 
rent. Stove and refrigerator furnished. 
$125 a month plus deposit. Call Lock
ney, 652-2435.

tfn

BRICK HOME: Two bedroom, one 
bath, one car garage, large workshop, 
just painted, large fenced comer lot 
with trees, separate fenced garden, 
$25,000. 302 E. Bryant, Lockney. Call 
for appointment during day at 983-3737 
or 652-3860 from 5-9 p.m.

tfn

FOR SALE OR RENT: East side of 
Burrus Street. 2 bedroom, 2 bath super 
deluxe duplex. Energy efficient, ceiling 
fans, fireplace, microwave, double gar
age, small fenced yard. Lots of storage. 
Call 983-2147.

12-24C

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, I'/i bath, 
concrete cellar. 416 W. Jackson. 983- 
2756.

tfn

TWO
good
Larry

BEDROOM in good condition; 
rental property; $10,000. Call 
S. Jones Real Estate, 983-5553.

3-10c

THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath in excellent 
condition, new carpet, carport, over 
1800 sq. ft.; $43,000. Larry S. Jones 
Real Estate, 983-5553.

3-10c

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath brick with 
large rooms and good storage, fire
place; $50,000. Larry S. Jones Real 
Estate, 983-5553.

3-10c

THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath with at
tractive interior, nice utility, fenced 
yard; $30,000. Larry S. Jones Real 
Estate, 983-5553.

3-lOc

NICE, SMALL 3 bedroom house for 
rent. Couple preferred. Inquire at 711 
W. Mississippi.

___________  tfn

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 miles north of 
Floydada. Call 983-2417.

3-3p

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, attached 
garage, very clean. Perfect for either 
young couple or older person; $22,000. 
Larry S. Jones Real Estate, 983-5553.

3-10

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3517.

in Lockney. 293-

tfn

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, living room and 
den. 983-3797.

3-lOp

STAPP b r a k e  & AUGNMENT 
SHOP 

Now Open 
120 N. Main 

652-2354
Monday-Friday, 8-6.  ̂ _

THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath house. New 
carpet throughout. 1 car garage with 
attached store room. On 3 large lots, 1 
with mobile home hookups. $30,000. 
614 Southwest 4th Street, Lockney. 
652-2357.

tfn

PAINTING 
Inside and out 
Minor Repairs 

Call Manuel DeLeon 
652-3869. ..

jisese

Script P rin ting  
& Office Supply

^Commercial Printing 
*OfBce supplies & 

Fumiture
* Business Machines 

106 S. Main Floydada 983-5131

F O R  SALE
PRICED REDUCED on completely
renovated home at 528 W. Virginia ( 
St.; new kitchen cabinets and { 
bookcase; new electric, central air J 
and heat, and utility lines; large ”  
screened-in back porch, automatic 
sprinkler system, privacy fencing, j 
attached garage with electric door, j 
983-5556, 983-2864, or 983-2388. 
$47,000.

HALE INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SAMMY HALE-BROKER 983-3261

NICE THREE BEDROOM, BRICK IN STEEN ADDITION.
BEAUTIFUL - LARGE FAMILY HOME. WEST PART OF TOWN. 
COMPLETELY RESTORED WITH GUEST HOUSE & STORAGE BLDG. 
OLDER TWO STORY - PRICED JUST RIGHT, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

ADAMS 
WELL SERVICE

Complete irrigation service 
5 years warranty, domestic pump

720 N. 2nd 

983-5003

BONDLANDSJNC. REAL ESTATE
107 S. 5th Street p.o . Box 487
806-983-2151 Floydada, Texas, 79235-0487

Dale Goen, Broker Frances Ashton, Office Manager
General Land Services, Sales, Leases, and Management

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

Diamond Industria l Supply Co., Inc.
Phone Days 2% -7418 

Nights 296-1200 or 2%-7828
1014 Broadway Plainview, Texas

SKF BCA Timken Bower

**We Appreciate Your Business More"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
O rings 
Wisconsin

HISHOP PESr CONTROL
Institutional and household pest control BishOp, M.S.

(806)983-2198 or 
983-2870
TX. Bus. Lise. 5021 
TPCL Lise. 26855 

=-  3 c  a r y — =

Termites: slab or pier and ..earn 
structures.
Crickets Sc Roaches 
Fleas A "Heks

FURNITURE RESTORATION
Are you thinking o f  buying new furniture? 

Will it upset your budget?
It won't if you consider having it refinished

Call for estimate
RUSH AND CANE SEATING - VENEERING 

OLD TRUNKS COMPLETELY RESTORED 
J.R. Steele, 823-2097  ̂ 900 Braidfoot, Silverton

[ O E a O E [ O E [0 1

PROBASCO
FLYING SERVICE

Onics St Floydsda Municipal Airport

983-2314 or 983-5061 
' AERIAL PESTIODE APPLICATION 

Niihts Call: MHdi Pmbasco - 983-2368 Craig Ellison - 652-3842

Gibson Electric
Bonded and Insured 

Properly Licensed 
Commercial and Residential

‘iVo job too small or too big  ̂ Q

‘ 253-2472 S
O E a o E a l

H 1401 Ave. M Ralls
n a o c a o E s ^ s o B O
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Seat belt credited with 
averting serious injury

“ If it hadn’t been for the seat belt, he 
probably wouldn’t have made it,’ ’ DPS 
trooper Chris Ray said of a 34-year-old 
Parkersburg, West Virginia, resident 
whose vehicle was “ totaled”  in a 
Sunday morning accident, immediately 
north of Floydada.

James Leonard Rice’ s ’88 Chevrolet 
Beretta overturned one time and went 
end-over-end one time, according to 
Trooper Ray.

The mishap occured at approximately 
10:45 a.m. Sunday on State Highway 
207, eight-tenths of a mile north of 
Floydada.

The Beretta was southbound on 207. 
An ’81 Ford pickup, being driven north 
on 207 by Robert Edgar Owens, 72, of 
Floydada, was turning left. Meeting the 
pickup, the Beretta swerved left to 
avoid a collision and left the road before 
overturning, according to Trooper Ray.

The pickup was regarded as a 
“ non-contact unit”  as the two vehicles 
did not collide.

Rice was taken to Caprock Hospital in 
Floydada by private vehicle. He had a 
cut to the head, bruises and lacerations 
but was not seriously injured.

Both men were riding alone.

This accident is another example of 
the value o f seat belts, the DPS says.

MINOR INJURIES
Only miner cuts and abrasions were 

sustained in a one-vehicle traffic acci
dent about 10 p.m. Saturday at Farm 
Road 97 and Junction 1065, which is in 
the northeast comer of Floyd County.

Pedro Garcia Jr., 34, of Sundown was 
driving a ’79 van south on 1065 when 
the vehicle “ went through a stop sign 
and overturned.”

The van had seven occupants. None 
required medical attention.

The vehicle was not seriously dam
aged.

DPS troopers also investigated this 
mishap.

Police investigate case 
of three forged checks

Charges were pending early this 
week on three checks which were forged 
in February “ on the same account.”  
Police were notified of the incident on 
Saturday.

The forged instruments were passed 
at Pay-n-Save.

A resident of the 200 block of West 
Kentucky reported to police about 1 
p.m. Saturday than an electric blanket 
had been stolen from a clothesline. The 
blanket reportedly was out of its

owner’ s sight “ about five minutes,”  
according to Sgt. Harold Snell.

Police were summoned to the 200 
block of North Third about 5 p.m. last 
Thursday to investigate an alleged dog 
bit. The victim reportedly was a 
two-year-old child, who was taken to a 
doctor for treatment of a “ scrape on the 
inside right ankle”  before being releas
ed.

The dog owner was filed on for 
allowing the animal to “ run loose.”

Forgotten something? Something like 
a utility deposit from college? Or a 
savings account opened when your 
chidren were young but never used? 
Maybe your Uncle Ned had a producing 
oil well or two that he never got around 
to telling anyone about.

Texas State Treasury has a list of 
75,000 Texans who have more than $60 
million in lost or forgotten money in 
accounts ranging from checking and 
savings accounts to oil royalties and 
corporate stocks.

“ Money turned over to the State 
Treasury can be claimed at anytime in 
the future by the original owner or his or 
her heirs,”  says State Treasurer Ann 
Richards.

Sheriff’s Department 

makes trio of arrests

The tax changes 
are the most 
sweeping
in history*
Put H & R  Block on your side.

The rax laws have changed dramatically. And the forms have changed', 
nro. Our experienced preparers thoroughly understand the new tax laws and 
forms. VC'e’ll find you the biggest refund you have coming. If there’s ever a 
time for H6iR BUx;k, it’s now.

DON'T FACE THE 
NEW T A X  LAWS ALONE. 

106 W. Missouri Weekdays: 9 - 6  Sat: 9 - 5  983-5233

H & R  B L O C K ’

t a x p a y e r  C l
^  Rights, ^  

Remedies, 
Responsibilities

You’ll learn how your property is 
appraised. That way, you can decide if 
the appraisal district’s value is reasonable.
If you think it isn't, the pamphlet 
tells you how to prepare an appeal to 
the appraisal review board. You'll learn 
the types of protests the appraisal review 
board can hear and useful evidence to 
bring to your hearing.
Important dates in the tax year are 
listed. You’ll know what your respon- 
sibities are and when you arc obligated 
to satisfy them.

"Remedies" is free to taxpayers. Ask 
for yours today at

^  FLOYD COUNTY
/■e. : P--  i CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT
f State Property J  c o un t y COURTHOUSE

Bo, I'.qoo Auuin.T X 7S76̂ 5<»0 FLOYDADA, TEXAS 79235
PHONE: 806-983-5256

Want to learn more about the 
property tax system? That’s possible by 
reading a pamphlet the State Property 
Tax Board has written and made avail
able at the local appraisal district office.
It’s called "Taxpayers'Rights, Reme
dies, Responsibilities"znd it may help 
you save money. Learn about tax relief 
available through

•  homestead exemptions
•  disabled veteran exemptions
•  special productivity value for farm, 

ranch, and timber land
•  tax deferral for over-65 homeowners

Lubbock fire victims 
attended school here

MINOR INJURIES— A West Virginia man snstalned only minor Injorlea Sunday 
morning in a traffic accident which aent this vehicle overturning and flipping 
end-over-end. The vehicle, which one aource said belonged to a rental agency from 
Lubbock, was destroyed. Staff Photo

Two brothers who perished in an 
early Tuesday morning Lubbock apart
ment fire — Kenny, 19, and Larry 
Daves, 17, — attended Floydada school 
“ for a short time”  and had local 
relatives. Also killed in the blaze were 
Kenny’ s wife, Stacy, 18, and their 
13-month-old daughter, Tonya.

The Daves brothers were grandsons 
of Myrtle Vick, nephews of Jimmy and 
Ernest Vick and cousins of Gary Vick 
and Debbie Vick, all o f Floydada.

The fatal fire occurred “ about 3 or 4 
o ’clock”  Tuesday morning, local rela
tives say. They point out that all four 
died as a result of smoke inhalation and 
their bodies were not burned.

In addition to Floydada relatives, the 
Daves brothers are survived by their 
mother, Janet Daves o f Lubbock; their 
father, Charles Daves o f Tyler; a 
brother, Charles Ray Daves Jr. of 
Nebraska; and a sister, Angel Daves of 
Lubbock.

Names of Floyd residents 
on Unclaimed Money Fund

Persons who find their name on the 
list may reclaim their property by 
calling the State Treasury, toll free at 
1-800-321-2274, or by writing to the 
State Treasury at P.O. Box 12608, 
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711.

An advance copy of the state trea
sury’s Unclaimed Money Fund list 
contains the names of eight present or 
former Floyd County residents. They 
include:

Floydada — F.S. Maldonado, Beth C. 
Pratt and Jack D. Stansell 

Lockney — Mrs. Jerry B. Miller, 
Warren D. Taylor, Octavio Trevino and 
Wanda B. Welch 

South Plains — Douglas Self.

Sheriffs Department apprehended 
two persons on DWl (driving while 
intoxicated) charges and arrested one 
individual on an outstanding, DPS 
warrant in recent days, according to 
Sheriff Fred Cardinal.

DEMS
Pay no interest on the John Deere 

7445 Cotton Stripper till March 1,1989
Now you can pick the best in cotton 
strippers and save. The John Deere 7445 
Self-Propelled Cotton Stripper gives you 
unmatched harvesting production, and 
now qualified buyers can pay no interest 
until March 1, 1989. In addition, order 
early and you’ll save even more.

There’s more than one good deal...
You can get big pass-along savings on 
the John Deere self-propelled 7440 
Stripper and the tractor-mounted 4-row 
and 5-row 740 Stripper.

‘ Financing subject to approved credit. The customer must pay a 
cash deposit of approximately 5 percent to the company or 
deliver trade-in to the dealership when a signed purchase order is 
received.

Floyd County Im plem ent
Ralls Highway Floydada

Phone 806-983-3732


